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The only thing worse than an
*areal sabateur being caught by
the Arabs would be an Arab
Saboteur being caught by the
Isrealites.
As emotional as women are
thought to be, they can stand
as a rock in the time of crisis.
And the man, thought to be a
rock, turns out to be an emot-
ional heap.
4This lust goes to show you. We
operate so much on pre conceiv-
ed ideas that folks do not stop
to examine things they have al-
ways taken for granted.
We have to practice such things
as listening to a statement, un
derstanding what has been said.
etc. Like the lady who came
agn the other day soliciting mo-
Niey for some charity. All she
said was she was collecting mo-
ney for "the children". The
Inclination is to give her some
money for "the children".
Ben, we asked her "what chil-
dren". She mumbled something
or other which we did not un-
derstand so we contributed no-
Stilt"
Any legitimate solicitor does
not at all mind coming out flat
footed and saying what the con-
tribution is for.
Sitting there looking out the
back window over the week-
end and about the busiest thing
Around was a Squirrel. He
Mould pull some shucks off of
cob and stirk them in his
(Continued on Pogo Five)
House Burns
This Morning
The home of Thomas Ross on
North 16th Extended at the
Utterback Road intersection was
destroyed by lire this morning
about ten o'clock.
Fire Chief Mail Robertson
said the Murray firemen an-
swered the can outside the city
limits.
The firemen were able t o
save the garage nearby, but
the house was a complete loss.
Sunday at 3:40 p.m. the Mur-
ray firemen answered a call to
Boone's Laundry at Five Points.
One of the dryers had caught
the wall pia fire. Very little




PADUCAH, Ky. (UPI) — A
city policeman and fireman
were recovering today in a lo-
cal hospital after they both
were wounded in a gunbattle in
front of the fireman's home.
Patrolman Mickey Sullivant,
26, was in satisfactory condit-
ion with a bullet wound in the
left knee. Fireman Alton Horn
Jr., was in fair condition with
wounds in his right side and
arm.
Paducah Police Chief Paul
Holland said that Sullivant an-
swered a family disturbance
call early Sunday at Horn's
home. Upon arriving he found
a man and a woman apparently
having an argument in the
street.
Holland said that as Sullivant
tried to get out of his car be
was fired upon and hit in the
left knee. He fired shots at
Horn, hitting him In the right
side.
Governor Louie B. Nunn, Murray State University president Harry Sparks and Col-
onel Eff Birdsong, stand at attention at the playing of the national anthem. Governor Nunn
flew Into Murray yesterday, landing at Kyle Field, to address an Honors Day audience at
the university. Staff Photo by Charles Tubbs
Plans Completed On Effort
For Scholarship Fund
Plans were completed Satur-
'day at Murray State University
to raise $35,000 for a perpetual
scholarship to the memory of
the late Robert A. (Fats) Eve-
rett, a Murray -graduate who
for many years represented
Tennessee's Eighth Congress-
ional District in the House of
Representatives.
William B. Caldwell of Paris,
Tenn., chairman of the newly-
• formed Robert A. (Fats) Eve-
tett Memorial Scholarship Com-
mission, presided at the camp-
us luncheon given by Murray
President Harry M. Sparks and
Intended by 25 members of the
commission.
"Since Murray State was
"one of Fats' greatest loves and
one of his main interests was
to help young people," Caldwell
saId, "I can think of no tribute
to this great man more appro-
priate than a scholarship which
will halo train young people
'Continued on Page Five)
Case Heard, Graves
Circuit Court
The case of Radford Hester
was to have appeared in Graves
County Circuit Court last week,
according to the court report
from the Mayfield Messenger.
Hester had been charged with
rape, but the charge was re-
duced to detaining a woman a-
gainst her will, according to
the court report. Hester pled
guilty, waived jury trial, and
was given two years in the
state penitentiary, according to
the court report A motion for
probation was allowed to pend.
Delta Department
To Meet Tuesday Education Expenses Will
Dr. Kenneth Harrell, head of
ray State University, will be- Double Over Period, Nunnthe history department of Mur-
the guest speaker at the meet  -
in of the Delta De artment of
the Murray Woman's Club to
be held Tuesday, April 1, at
seven p.m.
''Freedom Documents" will
be the subject of his discuss-
ion. Mrs. Rue Beale is the pro-
gram chairman.
Hostesses are Mesdames A.
C. Sanders, W. J. Gibson, Clin-
ton Rowlett, Helen Bennett,,
Misses Ruby Simpson. Kathleen
Patterson. Rubie Smith, and
Rozella Henry
Members please note the
change in time.
ELEVEN CITED
Eleven persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
over the weekend. They were
four for public drunkenness,
two for driving while intoxicat-
ed, four for reckless driving,
anct'vne for disorderly conduct,





Five traffic collisions were in-
vestigated by the Murray Po-
Ice Department on Saturday
and Sunday with injuries be-
ing reported in the accident at
1:12 p. m. Saturday on High-
ay 641 South. This makes 60
accidents reported in Ledger
& Times in the city of Murray
Mkt March.
Novella Edwards Patton, 203
Cross Street, Murray, was treat-
ed for contusions to the lip and
nose at the emergency room
of the Murray-Caloway County
Hospital. She was x-rayed a-
bout the nose and released,
according to hospital officials
Police said Gary N, Cron of
Gallatin, Tenn., drivinl a 1965
Shevrolet two door hardtop,
was going south on Highway
641 South and slowing to make
a right turn into the Coopir
Martin parking lot.
Mrs. Patton failed to see the
Cron car slowing in time to
in-oid the collision, police said.
Damage to the Cron car was




Rudy Hendon, prominent fer-
nier of the New Providence
community, died suddenly Sat-
urday at 8:35 p.m. at the Mar-
ray-C.allow.iy County Hospital.
He was 78 years of age and his
death was due to a heart attack.
Mr. Hendon was a director of
the Western Dark Fired Tobac-
co Growers Association and was
a past president of the Farm
Bureau. He was a veteran of
World War I and was a mem-
ber of the New Providence
Church of Christ where he serv-
ed *e'en elder. '
The deceased was born Feb-
ruary 22, 1891, in Calloway
County to the late Billy Hen-
don and 011ie Mae Grogan Hen-
don. He was married to Canie
Allbritten, . who survives him,
oil December 13, 1917.
Survivors are his wife of Ha-
zel- Route Two; two sons, Rob-
ert Hendon, Waldrop Drive,
Murray, and Bill Ed Hendon,
Murray Route Five; two sistetis,
Mrs. Pat (Larue) Thompson of
Hazel Route Two and Mrs. Co-
hen (Fannie) Stubblefield, 601
Sycamore Street, Murray; five
grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
today at two p.m. at the New
Providence Church of Christ
with Bro. Elvis Huffard and
Bro John Dale officiating.
Pallbearers were Hardiman
Hendon, Jaekie Stubblefield,
Edward L. Hendon, Joe Bruce
Wilson, Rex Allbritten, and
Jimmy Thompson.
Interment was in the New
Providence Cemetery with the
arrangements by the Blalock-
Coleman Funeral Home.
SIGN STOLEN
The Wilson Aquarium at 405
North 16th Street reported that
a sign in front of their business
had been stolen. This report
was made to the Murray Police





Tools v-lued at $600.00 were
reported stolen from a build-
ing behind Hatcher Auto Sales,
according to the complaint made
by R. C. Cox, Cardinal Lane
Trailer Court, Pottelown Road,
Murray, on Sunday at noon tcf
the Murray Police Department.
Missing from the building
were a v. tool set snap on tools,
midget tool set, two buffers,
primer gun, long bonding file,
welder, and five inch air sand-
er, according to the police re-
Port
The police report said ,the
theif or thieves gained entrance
by breaking the wooden front
door lock. The theft occurred
sometime between 3:30 p.m.
Saturday and 11 a.m. Sunday.
Alton Jones of Murray Route
Three is the owner of the bus-
iness. R. C. Cox and Steve




Willard Alls pharmacist at
the Murray Calloway County
Hospital spoke to 3 different
sessions of the, student body et
Jetton Junior High School in
Paducah on March 27.
Ails discussed the drug pro-
blem and the effects of drugs
on the body. After his discuss-
ion the program was turned
aver to the students to ask Mr.
Ails questions.
The same program was given
that night at Carlisle County
High School to members of the




The Official Board of the
First United Methodist Church
will have a dinner meeting at
the social hall on Wednesday,
April 2, at 630 p.m.
Progress
HOLLYWOOD UPI —Rod-
dy McDowell, who started out
with Lassie, will star opposite
Ewa Aulin who played "Can-
dy"i in -The Easy. Bed" for
Euro-International
Gov. Louie B. Nunn told an
Honors Day audience at Mur-
ray State UnIVersity Sunday
that operating expenses for
public higher education in Ken-
tucky will double over the next
six years.
Warning that Kentucky col-
lege campuses must not be-
come "incubaters of discontent"
Nunn said the direction those
funds take will be determined
by future student conduct.
Addressing 1,800 persons at
(Continued on Page Five)
Letter To Editor
Dear Editor:
Spring is in the air and soon
the pink and white blossoms of
the Dogwood trees will turn
Paducah into a wonderland. The
Civic Beautification Board, who
sponsors the Annual Lighted
Dogwood Trail, extends a cord-
ial invitation to the good peo-
ple of Murray to visit Paducah
during the week of April 13
through April 20.
There will be an open house
at the Market House (Broadway
at Second Street) on Sunday
evening April 13, from 7 to 8,
and guided bus tours will leave
the Market House at 8:00 p.m.,
on April 13, 16 and 18.
The storks of Randall Tim-
mons will be on exhibit at the,
Art Gallery during this week.








Paul Garrison of Murray
Route Five was treated for a-
brasions to both knees at the
emergency room of the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital on
Saturday about 12.25 p.m.
Hospital officials said he was
treated, x-rayed, and released.
Reports are that the injuries
were sustained ia a motorcycle
accident.
' LUNCHEON CANCELLED
The ladies day luncheon at
the Oaks Country Club has been
cancelled for Wednesday of this
"'week.
Emma Carr of Murray; 13
grandchildren; eight great
grandchildren.
Sam Conner & Noel
Hendrix Speakers
At Memorial Church
Bro. Sam Conner and Bro.
Noel Hendrix were the speak-
ers at the morning and even-
ing services of the Memorial
Baptist Church on Sunday while
the pastor, Rev. Norman Cul-
pepper, was in a revival at the
Flint Baptist Church.
"Significance at .01 Level"
with scripture from Psalms 8
was the subject of the morning
message by Bro. Conner. The
evening message was by Bro.
Hendrix.
The morning singing was led
byArance Ramage and the even-
ing song service by Bobby John-
son,
Harry Recker is Sunday
School superintendent and




The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the First
United Methodist Church will
hold its general meeting in the
Hale Chapel on Tuesday. April
1, at ten a.m.
"What's Happening in Relig-
ion?" will be the theme of the
program to be presented by Cir-
cle I, Mrs. Burnett Warterlield,
chairman. Others participating
will be Mrs. Carl Harrison, Mrs.
Claude Farmer, and Mrs. E. A.
Lundquist.
The executive committee will






Harlon Calhoun, brother of  
Mrs. Emma Carr of Murray,
died Thursday at the Trigg
County Hospital, Cadiz, after a
long illness.
The deceased, age 88, was a
retired farmer and a member of
the Canton Baptist Church.
Funeral services were held
Saturday at two p.m. at the
Goodwin Funeral Home, Cadiz,
with Rev. Wade Cunningham
and Rev. Irvin Darnall officiat-
ing. Burial was in Lawrence
Cemetery.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Emma Dixon Calhoun; two
daughters, Mrs. Lula Kilmer
of Wheaton, Ill., and Mrs. Bay-
liss Sumner of Trigg County;., 
four sons, Dave and Lacey of
Tenn., and Hay of South Gate,'
Lake City, Bill of Spring City, 
Ki 
wr kr sey PTA
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surviving are two bro-
., Matt of the Masonic Home
Scrapbook
Trigg County; two sisters, Mrs. p.
Eche Carr of Cadiz and Mrs.
near Shelbyville and Will of
iaces First
Ronnie Colson Is Killed
In Action In Viet Nam
Sp4C Ronald S. Colson
The publicity- scrapbook of
the Kirksey Elementary School
Parent-Teacher Association re-
ceived first prize in the judging
at the First District Spring Con-
ference held Saturday at Reid-
land Elementary School, Padu-
cah.
Mrs. Rudy Lovett and Mrs.
Don Paschall were Kirksey
members preparing the scrap-
book.. Mrs. J. B. Burkeen and
Mrs. J. R. Rhoades were the
publicity chairman for the
school year. The Kirksey book
won in the category with the
school with access to two daily
newspapers.
Receiving the Gold Leaf a-
ward for equaling last year's
membership were Carter Ele-
mentary, Hazel Elementary,
Kirksey Elementary, Robertson
Elementary, and Almo Elemen
tary, all of Calloway County.
Mrs. Frank Kolb, Jr., presi-
dent, presided and welcomed
the 108 persons present. Install,.
ed as president and first vice-
president were Mrs. E. -M. Ful-
ler of Paducah and Mrs. Perry
Smith of Mayfield respectively.
"Are You Afraid of Your
Children" was the subject of
(Continued on Page Five)
The war in Vietnam has
brought tragedy to another fam-
ily in Murray and Calloway
County. Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Col-
son, 705 Sycamore Street, re-
ceived the tragic news on Sat-
urday that their son, Specialist
Fourth Class Ronald Sanders
Colson, had been killed in act-
ion.
Earlier in the week on Mon-
day a representative of th e
United States Army aid the
family's minister, Bro. Bill
Threet of the Seventh and Pop-
lar Church of Christ had to
break the news to the family
that their oldest son was miss-
ing in action.
The notification said that
"Ronnie", as he is known to his
many friends, was last seen at
an aircraft landing zone in Viet-
nam when the area came under
hostile attack on March 21.
The Army said that a search
of the area was in progress for
the Murray boy. It was hoped
that "Ronnie" would be found
hiding in the area waiting to
be picked up by a helicopter,
but the family was notified Sat-
urday that the body had been
found.
Friends and relatives of the
Colson family had been visit-
ing the family praying and hop-
ing that the word would come
that he had been found alive,
but the fatal word was relayed
to them on Saturday.
Enlisted May 11611
The Murray soldier entered
the Army in May of last year.
He took his basic training at
Fort Campbell and his Advanc-
ed Infantry Training at Fort
Lewis, Washington.
Sp4C Colson left for Vietnam
on October 14, 1988. He was
serving with Company B, First
Battalion, 8th Cav., First Cav.
Div., Air Mobile.
"Ronnie" was
High School in t h e
class of 1965 and attended Mur-
ray State University for 236
years. Prior to entering the ser-
vice he was employed at the
Murray Division of the Tappan
.Company.
The soldier was a member of
the Seventh and Poplar Church
of Christ. He is a former news-
(Continued on Page Five)
FT. SAM HOUSTON, TEX.
(AHTNC) — Army Private First I
Class Floyd G. Howard, ,20,
whose parents, Mr. and Mrs
Robert E. Howard, and wife,
Eve, live on Route 1, Farming,
ton, Ky., completed advanced
individual medical training
March 14 at Ft. Sam Houston,
Tex.
The 10-week course features
instruction in military first aid,
medical evacuation practices,
and combat and hospital pat-
ient care.
IYEATHER REPORT
U 11 Urfa l'ress later•stiounal
by United Press International
Mostly fair...east to partly
cloudy west today, high in the
40s. Cloudy tonight with chance
of showers west and warmer,
low in the 30s. Mostly cloudy
Tuesday and warmer with a
chance of showers.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) —
The five-day Kentucky weather
outlook, Tuesday through Sat-
urday.
Temperatures will average 2
to 6 degrees below the normal
59-69 highs and 37-46 lows,
Precipitation will average one and 10 a. m. Tuesday for wash-
half inch to one inch of mottling and serving before switch-





WASHINGTON Xrt — It was
the day for saying farewell to
the "good and gentle and kind
man" called Ike.
The funeral of Dwight David
Eisenhower, most universally
liked American President of
this century, was in keeping
with his own wish for a simple




WASHINGTON BPS — A
nine-car, three-engine trail will
carry Dwight David Eisenhower
on his last journey.
The Chesapeake & Ohio train
leaves Washington's Union Sta-
tion at 6 p. m. today to carry
the body of the nation's 34th
President, h i s family and
friends across country to the
Kansas plains.
The train was to arrive in
Abilene, Kan., Tuesday night
at about 10 o'clock.
At the family's request, the
route was not disclosed official-
ly-
The C&O, however, said, the
funeral -train would use its
tracks as far as cincinnati,
Ohio, and ,Baltimore & Ohio
tracks to Aurora, Ind. Cities a-
long this route include Belle-
vue, Dayton, Newport, and Cov-
ington, Ky.; Addyston and Say-
er Park, Ohio, and Lawrence-
burg, Ind.
The C810 said the train would
arrive, in Cincinnati between ̀ I)
fident faith in the everlasting
mercy of God.
The ritual called for no eulo-
gy, no military pageantry, no
worldly pomp. But the congre-
gation assembled in Washing-
ton national cathedral bore wit-
ness to Eisenhower's illustrious
Mace in history as the general
who led the allies to victory in
World War li and as the peace-
loving President -who settled
the Korean conflict.
Presidents, prime ministers
and kings came to join Presi-
dent Nixon, former President
Lyndon B. Johnson and other
U. S. leaders in ,paying last re-
spects to Eisenhower, who died
Friday at the age of 78.
Before being borne to the
Episcopal Cathedral at 4:30 p.
m. EST for the half-hour Pro-
testant funeral service, Eisen-
hower's body had reposed in
state for nearly 24 hours in the
rotunda of the U. S. Capitol.
There, last Sunday afternoon,
President Nixon eulogized him
as a "good and gentle and kind
man" who hated no one and
was hated by no one.
"He personified the best in
America," said Nixon, who ser-
ved under Eisenhower as vice
president from 1953 to 1961.
"It was the character of the
man, not what he did but what
he was, that so captured the
trust and affection of his own
people and the people of the
world..
"He was a product of Amer-
ica's soil and of its ideals, dri-
ven by a compulsion to do
right and to. do well ... a man
of deep faith who believed in
God and trusted in his will ...
a man ,who truly loved his coun-
try and for whom words like
(Continued en' Palm Five)
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MONDAY — MARCH 31. 19110
Quotes From The News
By Verroa maga INTICaNanotitaL
WASHINGTON — President Nixon, In his farewelltrtInate to Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower:
"He personified the best in America . . . He made
Americans proud of their President.. Melt of their
country, proud of themselves." _
FRAC= — The Czech Cornraunist neeeligaper Mlada
?tante, paying its respects to the deceased ex-president:
"It would be naive to idealise the figure of 13sen-
hower. He was. . the leading US. statesman at the
zenith of the Cold War."
WABEINGTON — U.8. chief negotiator Henry CabotLodge, commenting on the Paris peace talks:
"I believe that some progress has been made in the
last 12 months, although it is slow."
aissoow — The CoinmunIst newspaper Pravda
reading leo the sacking of the Prague police of the 80-
AM MASA airline during a celebration of a Caecho-110,1111_0111101e , victory over Ron: la's. world-champion
bell* Mean:
It X surprising that the leaders of the Communistparty of Czechoslovakia and tne Czechoslovak authod-ties did not take any musures . . . against these un-healthy and dangerous pt- .nomena."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMM YUJI
A retail merchants association was formed in ameeting at the Murray City Hall. Officers are VernonHale, Maurice Crass, Jr., and Maurice Ryan.
Deaths reported are Mrs Eunice Luter, age 72, Mrs.Elmo Cochran Sledd, age 73, Riley F. Nix, and Paul DavidWarren, Infant WC of Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Warrea.Prank Ellis, Administrative Asuitant to Prank Stub-blefield, Congressman from the First CongressionalDistrict, spoke to the Hazel Alumni Association at themeeting held on March 28.
A meeting has been held to form a clothing bankfss Calloway County.
2.0 Years Ago Today
Li3Xitn A TIMES Ma
The remains of Pfc. William Tommie Harris, son olDennie Harris, Dexter, arrived in Murray today. He waskilled In Germany on March 17, 1945, whee servingwith the 10th Armored Divison of the Third Army.A $100 senior scholarship at Murray State Collegewas created March 29 at the meeting of the Ififst Dis-trict PTA.
The 73rd birthday of T. E. Elmus Carson was cele-brated March 25 with his family and friends at home.Murray High School will be one of at least ten schoolsin the Purchase to participate In an extensive highschool bluebell- program this spring which will be cli-maxed by a regional tournament in Paducah during thelatter part of May.
Bible Thought for Today
And Jesus taught, saying unto them, Is it not writ-ten. My beau shall be called of all nations the house of;prayer? —Mark 11:17.
Is your church known as a house of priyer? Or is ittoo busy being active to take time to pray?
Japanese Book
For Movie
HOLLYWOOD UPI —Stir-ling Billiphant and HerbertBrodkin will produce "TheSailor Who Pell from Gracewith the Bea." a novel by Ja-pan's leading author. YukioMishima
series
HOLLStkr sOOD UP! 1 - The
new MB Certtury-Pox aeries.'Land of the Giants." alreadyhas been sold In 35 differentforeign countries
MineX Directs
'Clear Day
HOLLYWOOD UPI )—Vin-cents Minnelli will direct Bar-bra Streisand and YVel1 Mon-tend In "On A Clear Day YouCan see Forever"
TIE LIDGElt ö TIM1111
NORTH FORK
NEWS
By Kra R. D. Key
Mardi IC ad
Miss Zipora Morris was takes
to Hairy Coady Hospital isat
Seedy very W and had surgery
on Wednesday. Es is doing flee.
Visitors in to sse het over Ike
Indeed were Bro. Tad's, Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Clive of Pad-
ucah, Mr. sad Mrs. J. P. Wick-
er of Padua, Mr. sod Mrs.
Ralph Darnell, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Gillre, Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylen H. Morris, Bro. and Mrs.
Warren Sykes, Mr. and Mrs.
Canal Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. Vet'.
gil Pasdiall, Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Nance, Mrs. Pane Coate, Billy
Gem Pasdiall, Mrs. Calvin Pas
Mall, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jew
kiss, Mrs. Oman Pasdall, Mr.
and Mrs. D. M. Paschall, Mrs.
Ann Paschall, Mrs. Lathered
Holley, Mr. and Mrs. Elbert
Elkins, Mr. and Mrs. Glynn M.
Orr, Mr. and Mrs. Gime Orr,
Mr. and Mrs. Doeghts Vaadyks,
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key, Mrs.
Bartle Jidda% Mr. and Mrs.
Gaya= Meals, Reward Morris,
Mrs. Mows irdn, Barden flee-
ce, Mr. andlIrs.Coyibeybodall,
Mrs. Oak Wage; Melee Wil-
son, Mrs. ø1 Orr, ad Mrs.
Roselle Name. '
Mrs. An Memos was led to
the Berry Cady ileddial lent
week where she underwent wsr-
gam Tuesday.
Onms Pude, Mrs. Urns
Om Morris Jakis, ant Mr.
and Mrs. Carnet Boyd dolled
Mrs. Holice Grooms in Nobles
Hospital Sadly dlinioan.
Aunt Emma flipper passed SM.
ay Tuesday - -melt at Hafer
Coady Warring Bode idiom saie
had less far tws yam Fuseral
surdas were held at the Milt
Crpek Presbyterian Meek Th-
ursday, Merck SS, ugh Bro. Clo-
vis ICesep ad Bro. WarresSylies
condo:bpi Ihe servicas.
Mr. and Md. Oman Paschall
are Maybe To Mrs. gas Mor-
ris dee his divider, Mora,
Is in the hodial. liousrdlif orris
bas bees celled leek to work
at the Paris Mann/actor* Com-
pany. Mrs. Ella Morris is sot
feeling so well,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hopkins
and taby from Chicago, III., spe-
nt the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Taylor Owen. Other visi-
tors were Mr. and Mrs. Max
Dale and Mr. sad Mrs. Rex
Owen and baby.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker
of Paducah attended the funeral
of her aunt, Emma Hooper, Thur-
sday and visited Mrs. Clara Wic-
ker and son, Ancil, while bite.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris
were supper gusts of the Ralph
Galllinore's Tuesday night.
Xt. and Mrs. R. D. Key visited
Mrs. Holice Grooms in Nobles
Hospital Tuesday night.
Mrs. Lilly Paschall was dis-
missed from Henry County Hos-
pital last Tuesday and taken to
Crestview Nursing Home.
Mrs. Oats Wilson and son,
Clerris, attended the illiberal ol
a cousin, George Gardner, Is
Fulton Satarday.
Bre Tanga and Mrs. Cooper
111184111 Mrs. Ella Morris
last Tula" alternoon.
Mrs. TirgiMalIsCuiston, Mrs.
Gary Bataisa, mid Mrs. L. D.
Steele AMOS Mu ZONIS Mee-
ris in Me hdpital Welmedey.
WAR ON HUNGER
WASHINGTON UPI - Sen. Ern-
est F. Hollings, D-S. C. , says
doubters about the need of a
war on hunger need only take a
look in their own neighborhood.
Hollings told the Washington Air
Force Wives' Club he has met
many Americans "who just can-
not believe that people live in
such coalitions as I have seen."
He said all that he asks is that
those who can do something about
It "go out and open their eyes."
Land
Transfers
E. S. Roberts and Thsisealde.
arts to Masco Thomas sad Ns.
an Thomas; eighteen lots in
MlghM HillSubdvisioa.
Deedopmest Corp-
addles, Inc., le Merry E. *M-
inn sad Wiry Jae Sandberg
of Glade* His., M., two lots;
Zeiss Chem and Alma Queen
of Clicego. ill,, one lot; Charles
F. higrun and Nancy G. Ingram
of Mondale. At, two lots;
L. Dads am clerk DX;Colvenbk, Tass.....one lot leek
Yoder and Masi J. Tgaseg
Highland, 111„ two lots;
L. Pastore& of Westland, Mt,
two kits; hail, Fred Hattgleir
sad Nora M. flidirks d Nadel
'villa, Tema, two 10* ralialle0. XarUs and Floisin H. Mardi
of Bellewood, UI., omelet; Carrie
H. Huff of Ledegton„ me lot;
Edward J. Patten& and Alice
Pastern& of Westmont, 111., two
lots; Tony Grill tied Irmo D. Gri-
ll at Saginaw, Mick, two lots;
Clifton E. Goolsby sad Elsie
M. Goolsby of Clarksville, Tem.,
two lots.
Ralph C. Stewart, Sr., WIN*
C. Stewart, Jr., and Carole item
wart; 49 acres in CallowayCoas
ty.
Riebard 0. Weeds and Ede
Loft Woods to Dennis Woods;
let en Tan Ode Mead.
Jerry alwris ad,1 RON
arts Is Jewry Grads swilades
Graham; lot in Candlelit. Es-
tates.
H. D. Roberts sad Wanda Rob-
erts to Jerry D. Gramm eati
Janice Graham; lot k Ceidleillel
Estates.
Edward David Nines OM NSW
Ede Mad to Warden Gadd
sad An Gilbert; bee iota *
Kingselsed ildidhdden. •
-Thus *Ad*" so Causal
B. Abend ID Wads GebelScar-
brew. aid Lewin Scarbrough;
bt in Days flelstas
Ines idiom obi Mew Leon
Johnson to Garde a. Samreand
Grace Jugs; property on Kates
ky HiMmitty
Jesse L. Reams to George L.
Galindo, Jr., sad Oma Gallmaa;
lot In Plainview Acres.
John R. Imes and Mare* lines
to Eugene Barkses and Mildred
Barkeen; lot in Almo.
Lorene Farmer to Jerry Cate
troll and Shirley Cantrell; prop-
erty in Calloway County.
Richard Scarborough to Inez
Scarborough; lot on Highway 121.
J. E. Futrell and Donis Futrell
to Clyde P. Futrell; forty acres
in Calloway Casty.
Jerry Miles Jones and Linda
Holinsua Jones to Claude L. Miller
and Modelle H. Miller; lot in
North Hills Subdivision.
Bobby Ray Mitchell and Betty
June Mitchell to Roscoe Feagin
Mackele Feagin; lot on Spring
Creek Road.
Eremitism Thorn, Dallas Tho-
rn, Delbert Collins, and Anna
Collins to Maxie Puckett; three
lots in Dexter.
Mason Canady and MildredCa-bie Crouse; two acres in Call
way Comity.
Willie Wade Joseph and Ver-
lene Joseph to James C. Hays
and Janice Hays, one acre in
Calloway County.
Calloway Resorts, Inc., to Joe
B. Taylor and Florine Taylor
of Auburn Route One; lot in Cen-
ter Ridge Subdivision.
Ines Scarborough to Richard
Scarborough; lot on Highway MI.
Thurston Furches and Eliza-
beth F arches to Nance E. Nance
of Dover, Tenn., sixty-five acres
in Calloway County. 4,
Clarence J. Bennett and Ger-
trude Bennett to Macon Rickman
and Mydelle Richman; ten acres
on Murray-Benton Road.
United Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and J6iners of America
Local 1734, William Sims, Rt.
ert Nix, and Mahloo Trees, to
Elute Garland and Mary Irene
Garland; property on South 14th
Street.
Affidavitt of descent of James
Collins, died September 21, 1968,
to Delbert Collins and Ernestine
Collins.
Alton Garland to Kenneth Star-
ks and Doom Starks; lot on U. S.
Highway 641.
June S. Gingles of Nashville,
Raab ZU Atom:awn
_ •
"And Jewis went into the temple of God.
and cast out all them that sold and boughtin the temple, and overthrew the tables ofthe moneyeharsyers. and the rats of themthat sold doves And mid unto them, It a*rotten. My Muer Mall be ealled the house
of Prayer, but ye hare matte it a den of
dames " Matthew 21.12, 13
Illustrated
"And when the chief priests and Phariseeshad heard Ha parablea they perceived thatHe wake of them But when they sought tolay hands on Hem. they feared the multi-tude because they took Hun for • prophet"
Matthew 21:41.45
b Alfred J. Buescher
Trying to trap JPI111% into uttering Irlaaphr-my. same of the Pharisees and Herodiansdemanded of Him. "Is it lawful to IlVe tri-bate to Caesar, or not?" Realizing their pur-pose. Jesus displayed • doin and observedthat the image and superscription on it wereCaesar's then added. "Render to cursorthe things that are Caerar's, and to God thethings that are God's."
If
%NJ..
light on before they drove away
as she lives alone. The light did
not come on, so they went in to
find that after coming in after
the rain, she had slipped and
broken a hip and an arm, and lay
on the floor helpless.
I have two sisters-in-taw seri-
ously ill, Mrs. Mabel Spiceland
of Dover, Tenn., who is in a
Paris hospital, and Mrs. Stella
Ahart in Murray Hospital, besid-
es many friends.
It is almost impossible to get
home nursing now. Felix Dunn's
mother is still active, but needs
a companion in her lovely hill
top borne while her son works.
But who wants a job in this day
of welfare and social security.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny McClure
Of Murray Route Five are spend-
ing a week back in North Dakota,
their former home,
Congratulations to young Gary
McClure and Bobby Knight on
winning ten dollars and fifteen
dollars in prizes on their essays
on "Dental Health".
Many plan to hear Bro. L. L.
Jones preach at 11 a.m. on fifth
Sunday at the Good Shepherd
United Methodist Church,
Happy Easter to all!
Almanac
by United Press International
Today is Monday. March 31,
the 90th day of 1969 with 275
to follow.
The mson is approaching Its
full phase.
The morning stars are Mer-
cury and Mars.
The evening stars are Venus,
Jupiter and Saturn
On this day in history.
In 1640. President Martin
Van Buren issued 'an executive
order establishing a 10-hour
work day for government em-
ployes.
In 1870. one day after rati-
fication of the 15th Amend-
ment. Thomas Peterson Mundy,
Perth Amboy. N J, became the
first American Negro to vote
In 1933, Congress set up the
Civilian Conservation Corps to
provide vocational training ond
employment for young Ameri-
can men
In 1968. President Lyndon
Johnson said he wsuld n se..k
renomination and at no_ same
time ordered suspension of U.S
bombing of North Vietnam.
•
— MUERAY, IL KNTOCILY
Tom.,, and Jude S. nes elNut-
ray to E. S. ifeldels sal "Wad
Roberts; aw as. is Callossy
Coot/.
arew Ednord Ildideg Med Tb-
elm Josephine 101•111101-41rrf
M. Doyle fed Mary Moms
lots is brad Park MiDer
Place.
Afficadtt ordenceet of Brae
Ley Overt:ley, died October bis
1968, to Lawrence °ember.
Fulton Tome beaky, Mc, 10
Virgil L. Mauled sad Mania
McDaniel of Dirge, MUM, lot
On U. S. Highway IL
Clinton Burdett , Retry Mir.'
ebett, Cloy Berebett, Sad AIM&
Lee Burcbett So Pinnies Be&
well sad Cams Bedevil; flity
acres on Penny Road.
Jay Wilson to Ernestine M.
Henke and George E. Hair"




MONDAY — MARCH 31. li
MURRAYANS SOLOISTS AT PARIS, TO NH. — Newry bennen, left tome, and Law-rence Clark baritone, both of the Fine Arts Departmegit of Murray State University, wereseleists for the presentation of "The Seven Last Words° by Theodore DuBois at Om FirstBaptist Church, Paris. Sunday evening. Blake Itedlniv, Hebb minister if musk of thedun& and Mts. Orperes Meese, soprano seised erne sisewned Ida the MINIM NNW__
m'is• 18. Old Speeches
1 eel
I w
oils *tile they are bleonlig
est est sad trumplented no my To
I have learned escry live if gread
is wet,
Some people leave beer cans Actions Nowalong the way as remieders they
passed this way. I timid like to
leave flowers to brighten some
paWthe are not on a pulpit comm: WASHINGTON UPI-There may
eitrteeni chbuturwebeesdoandlikeheatoryidgerdlfaent ,gre inodeabetteraboutwawyttatot agetnewthepwro-res.
LmainistwsonerWcillAirtamsooer we'seser"med:rman. rideathad hwilliokldpcamPatin ofgrillesPee thet?hest°-For example, many who list-
heard 
at Cherry Corner, we next
Bro. Thomas Fortner at ened to caDdidata Richard M.Emmanuel Baptist Church Nixon last gall got the idea that
cit:naahdittrtoonedaerreAenunsacaoetosfwea6ti"inWoeziocto"tRelleAnothe ywaswithi oroaghlthe wary out3nofposvyemrtp;
dang t thiserwoorf rogicer4pdisilohnsoraums originated during the
acceptance of everything immo-
ral 
to, and our complacent
Excepyteaforrs.the preschool Headand indecent. 
Start program, which Nixon saidIn Jeremiah 5:39 weread"Sha-
11 I not %UR for these things, swat spiaa place, 
Republican
be avenged on such a nation as whole new approach to helping
thecanGOideaP incancfithedafirt.
this?". Our nation is suffering.
saith the Lord. Shall not my soul 





boextyseadedin  to the sit  ltr ce-Agnew campaign co-
mmittee published a book called
"Nixon on the issues" last Oct-We are sorry to hear of two
obe., k_r.:11hehome accidents, one in which
Techetic'plOventirtytipedrogP°W ramsver-nlie Daniel Parker had a r7foot ',
is s"clearPastashawve  lotaoilekd'atththisuche mstate
ploirwoken. anThd eisothinera Phospaclucithailm-
t).
of our society." Nixon's comm.Mrs. 
Noel Warren. She had re- 
eats
 were specific Only an Headturned from church Sunday even-
which he called "the right
lug with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Start'
Smotherman who told her they isway" and the Job Corps, which
would wan until she turned her "eNsaidixon ha'qldasutubeen toa 
say
Urabolde'"
By ARNOLD B. SAWISLAK
the Office of Ec000mic Opportu-nity or its highly controversial
community action programs.
But the man chosen to be theexecutive officer of Nizon's newtabu affairs council, Daniel P.
Moynihan, published a book justbefore the change of adminis-tration that was highly criticalof some 0E0 and communityaction activities.
So, there were people in Wa-
shington, especial' y in the anti-poverty agencies, who expectedbig changes when Nixon cameIn. But so far, the widely pre-dicted war on poverty shakeuphas been little more than a gen-tle Jiggle.
With some fanfare, the Urban
Affairs Council tackled antipov-
erty programs as its first orderof business. When it finished,Nixon sent Congress a message
which proposed 1 to eliminat
no existing programs, 2 to maka series of organizational shifts
which still left 0E0 with a toolicy-making Nike, if not the oper
ating reelleastbility, for Hen
Start and Alb Corps and 3 spec-
ifically eidersed CEO as the
agency to Gerry as Ihe governm-
ent's expwiewid_. antipoverty
programs SIMON, community ac-
tion aPProalh Sea vital mech-
anism in that Mission.
Nixon also Mild be would be
back this saat with a more
complete reorgeduttoo plan for
the war on poverty, and that
was taken by some to mean
that the meat ax would swing
when the weather got warm.
There are some reasons why
this is not a sure thing.
First, ['Oxon's stated purpose
Is to cool thelttountry off, and
he has been advised that radical
changes effort would turn up the
heat in the ghettos, perhaps even
cause riots.
This might be overstated, but
It is obvious that the war on
poverty, like other federal pro-
grains, now has developed its
own non-government lobby whichwill rush loudly to its defense
of the 0E0 and its works at
the hint of any threatenk down-
grading. For example, a busloadof Rhode Island mothers showedup in Washington the day after
Nixon's poverty message wasdisclosed to protest the shift
of Head Start from (4-.() to the
Health, Education and Welfare
department,
Continuous Shov.ing
From 1 pm Daily
BEST SUITED
WASHINGTON UPI -The chair-
man of the Federal Maritime
Commission told the House Co-
mmittee as Merchant Marine and
Fisheries Thursday the FMC is
the organization best suited to
Implement the proposed Oil Poll-
ution Act of 1969.
Rear Adm. John Harllee Rut.
also proposed establishment of
fleandal responeibility soder weact not be mitred miff oneyear after Imadmat. Be alsourged polity prievidons be es-teldbied ler Adders who areoperators of ousels of morethan 300 tons.
Jefferson City became the
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No One Under 16 Admitted
Reserved Performance Tickets On Sale At 7:06
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left, toner, sad Law-
State University, were
we DuBois at the First
ter of musk of the
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LI responsibility under the
t be required tmtil one
fter enactment. He also
malty provisions be es-
xi for violators who are
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0 By JOHN G. GRIFFIN
UPI Executive Sports Editor
TAMPA, Fla. UPI - When you
drive into town, the big sign
alongside the freeway tells like
It was in 1968: "Welcome to Tam-
pa, spring home of the hittingest
team in basetall - the Cincinnati
Reds."
Led by National League batting
A champion Pete Rose, the Reds
compiled a .273 team batting av-
erage last season - more than 20
points better than any other team.
So bow come with all that bitt-
ing they finished fourth, 14 games
behind •e St. Louis Cardinals?
Piiddag.• Wilk Clary Nolan and
Mod (Masa wake* sore arms
la sprbs balm* and Milt Papp.
as hobs a 24 record before
big bided nay, the Reds' pit-
&kg Bent CUM close to match-
legtheir Wag In class.
Pitching The Key
That's why when you ask man-
ager Dave Bristol how the Reds
are going to do this year, he star-
ts his answer: "Well, ifthepitc.h-
ing stays sound ..."
'` • So far this spring Bristol has
reason to be encouraged about
that.
Jim Maloney, staff leader at
16-10 last year who has had a
chronic shoulder soreness throu-
ghout his career, is throwing
well. So are Nolan and Queen.
Nolan has been brilliant, and
that's important because the Re-
ds figure he could be their next
big star. The fliunthrowing Cal-
ifornian had a 14-8 record as
an I8-year-old rookie in 1967.
But in his first exhibition start
of 1968, he turned loose his fast
ball on a cold, blustery day aga-
inst the Boston Red Sox and
incurred a sore shoulder. He
had to stay in Tampa after the
season began and gradually work
out the soreness.
By the end of the year, Nolan
was tack in strike and had a 9-4
record that included seven strai-
ght victories. Nolan frankly is
shooting to be the Reds' opening
clay tattier: "Sure, I want to
pitch the opener," be says, "But
I wanted to last year, too, and look,
what !manned."
The Reds have looked In Doi-
• Air their pitching by the addit-
• be of two experienced buries
who could help: righthander Jack
Fisher, who had an 8-13 record
with the Chicago White Sox, and
lefthander Jim Merritt, who was
12-16 with Minnesota. Also added
are Wayne Granger, who came
from the Cards in the deal for
Vada Pinson, and reliever Billy
Short from the Mets.
The rest of the Reds' club
looks solid enough, if the pitch-
ing will just please contribute
Its share.
Behind the plate, Johnny Ben-
ch, the league's "rookie of the
year" in 1968 when he tat .275,
Is just starting a long career.
The infield of Lee May, Tom-
my Helms, Woody Woodward,
and Tony Perez also seems set.
Fred Whitfield backs up at first
base and also supplies a left-
handed pinch-bat.
Rose Leads Outfielders
The switch hitting Rose, who
now has strung together four over
.300 seasons, will be is right
field. Alex Johniieei who devel-
oped into a .312 hitter last sea-
son, will be in left. In center
will be Bob Tolan, who also MUNI
from the Cardinals in the deafer
Pinson, last year's center field-
er. As a non-regular, with the
Cards, Tolan hit .230 and .253
the last two seasons, out with
the Reds will be given a full
shot as a regular. Tolan, nephew
of 1932 olympic sprint champion
Eddie Tolan, is one of the fast-
est men in baseball and is cer-
tain to be pear the top of the Reds'
batting order.
Leon Wagner,44-year-old vet-
eran purchased troin ttieChicago
White Sox, brings still another
bat to the Reds' attack as a
backup outfielder. Also on hand,
and hitting the ball well in spring
training, is Jim Beauchamp, who
has been a top minor league slu-
gger for several seasons and
came to the Reds from the Brav-
es' organization late last season.
Bristol has the same complaint
that most other managers have
this spring - it's taking them an
awfully long time to get a firm
fix on how well individual play-
ers are doing. Spring training
was set back first of all by the
players' pension strike, and sin-
ce then unusually cool weather
throughout Florida has prevented
abut workouts, especially by
pitchers.
"Yes, overall I'moptimistic,"
says Bristol. "But it's too early
yet to make definite decisions. I
think we've got a good chance
this year.




On a sunny October afternoon
In 1.011 Angeles ia I966, the
ended in defeat in the =4fabled career of Ostorly
game of the World Series.
But the two guys in the
headlines that day no one kneve
at the time that Koufax woul
never pitch again were Jim Pal
mer and Willie Davis.
Palmer pitched a four-hi
shutout for Baltimore and Da-
vis undermined Koufaz's pitch-
ing effort by making three er-
rors in one inning.
Neither Palmer nor Davis has
been in the headlines much
since. Palmer has never done
anything to match that pitching
, performance and pavis has sel-
dom done anything spectacular
enough to overshadow the blun-
ders of that game.
This put weekend in Florida,
Palmer and Davis were again
in the spotlight. Alain this time,
things went well for Palmer
and were a disaster for Davis.
Palmer, plagued with arm
trouble the past two seasons
during which he's won just
, three games, pitched eight
scoreless innings of three-hit
hall u the Baltimore Orioles
blanked Pittsburgh 5-0.
Davis, who hit only .257 and
.250 in 1967 and 1968 but seem-ed to be finally living up to his
potential this spring, suffered
a hairline fracture of the right
arm Saturday night when he
was hit by a Claude Raymond
pitch. He was replaced by a
rookie named SW Russell Sun-
day as the Dodgers lost to the
Braves 4-2.
In other games Sunday, Cin-
cinnati outlasted Houston 8-4,
St. Louis topped the Phi/Lies 5-3,
Boston edged Detroit 8-5, the
White Sox turned back Mimie-
sota 6-4, Washington bed Kan-
sas City 5-1, Montreal nipped
the Dodger 13-team 7-6, San
Francisco outlasted Cleveland
13-11, the Cubs drubbed Oak-
land 8-3, Seattle blanked the
California B-team 2-0 and Cali-
fornia topped San Diego 5-3.The Yankee-Met game in Fort
Lauderdale was rained out.
Among the highlights Sunday
were the hitting of Pete Rose
and Tony Perez of the Redswith three hits each; seven
Innings of no-hit ball by the
Braves Milt Pappas and Cecil
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MONDAY ..-111-AllatitTI liii -
Don Shelton, all -state tailback
from Murray High School, has
signed a football grant-in-aid with
Murray State University.
Shelton is the son of former
Murray coach Don Shelton, who
now teaches in the university
education department.
Shelton was named to the All-
West Kentucky Conference team
both his junior and senior years
and gained more than 1000 yards
each of the last two seasons. He
has been chosen to play in the
Kentucky High School All-Star
game this summer.
He was captain of the Murray
High team last fall and received
the school's "Senior Excellen-
ce" award which is for academic
athletic ability. He has main-
tained an A average in high school
'and will major in physics in
college.
SCORES UPSET
ROCKVILLE, MU. (UPI) —
Frank Pflaging of the Baltimore
Olympic Club upset the top twofinishers in last year's Boston
Marathon in winning an 18.6mile cross-country race Sunday.
Pflagin's time of one hour
36 minutes, 19 seconds cut three
minutes, 20 seconds from the
course record. Ambrose Bur-
foot, last year's Boston Mara-
thon winner was second and Lt.
Bill Clark was third.
Yarborough Wins Atlanta
500 By Eight Seconds
By RABUN MATTHEWS
HAMPTON, Ga. UPI - Ford
Motor Co. was the big winner
Sunday when Cale Yarborough
led David Pearson across the
finish line for his third consec-
utive Atlanta 500 victory. But
stock car racing, at its zenith,
may have been the big loser.
Yarborough's Mercury andPe-
arson's Ford, both equipped with
Ford's spanking new 429 "boss"
or "semi-hemi" engines, were
by far the best on the track.
"It could outrun anybody in
the race," a grinning Yarbor-
ough said. "I think we proved
that." Yarborough led all but
37 miles.
Before the race, there was no
doubt the new engine was fast.
Advance publicity attested to th-
at. But the car had never been
run any distance at high speeds.
"Straight out of the box, it
couldn't have been better," Yar-
borough continued, "It's one of
the greatest things since axle
grease."
Pearson was eight seconds be-
hind Yarborough at the end of
the grueling race befOre an es-
timated 83,000 spectators, most
In track history. Yarborough's
winning average speed, worth
$21,005, was 132.759, about two
miles per hour slower than the
*record set by Fred Lorenzen,
the only other three time winner
here.
The rest of the cars were at
least two laps further back.
Another Ford, driven by Pete
Hamilton, finished fifth. For a
time it appeared cars with Ford's
new engine might come in 1, 2,
4 and 5, until, with less than
50 miles remaining, Richard Pe-
tty and Lee Roy Yarbrough wre-
cked in separate minor accidents,
pushing their finishing spots to
ninth and 11th, respectively,
Dodge, expected to duel with
Ford, took third and fourth spots
with Paul Goldsmith and Boht,y
Allison driving.
But it was clearly no contest
from the outset, with Yarborough
first all but 25 laps and Pearson
second or first most of the way.
If Ford is this good, Dodge-
chief competition among the fac-
tory entries-may be in serious
trouble. And Chrysler Corp., not
anxious to be defeated by the
new Ford engine each time out,
may be tentpted to pull out of
bigtime stock car racing.
There has been no announce-
ment as such, and one could not
be expected until after a full eval-
uation of the apparent crisis
faced by Chrysler. A pullout,
while en immediate admission
the Ford engine is better, would
obviously be a softer blow than
constant drubbings on the race-
track with all the attendant pub-
licity.
But a Chrylser defection•from
the teeing ranks would leave the
big, rich Ford company racing
against indepeedent car owner.
Fords in such a case would un-
doubtedly finish almost at will
and spectator interest-now at the
point of being rabid and spread-
ing throughout the country at a
frantic pace-could be expected
to fall off sharply.
But Yarborough probably ex-
pressed the attitude of all the
Ford people after the race when'
he said "This new hemi engine
eluding a 475-foot homer. ,
Palmer looked like he was
going to become one of base-
ball's great pitchers when he
beat Koufax in 1966 and be-
came the youngest pitcher in
World Series history to toss a
shutout at age 20. Those were
the days when he was called
"Pancake" for his habit of eat-
ing pancakes for breakfast be-
fore his pitching assignments.
He was 15-10 that year.
But since then he's been plag-
ued with arm trouble. He won
only three games in 1967 and
didn't pitch an inning in the
majors last season.
This spring he's worked 28
innings, allowing 22 hits and
seven runs and he flashed his
old form Sunday as he set down
the Pirates on only three hits.
Davis always looked like he
had all the tools to become a
superstar but he never seemed
to fulfill his potential. H i s
potential. His bigge failing
was swinging at bad pitches
as he almost never got a walk.
But this spring he seemed to
have finally matured, he was
waiting for the good pitches to
hit and was leading the Dodgers
With a .325 average and had
stolen five bases. But now he'll
be sidelined for three to four
weeks and manager Walt Al-
ston said, "the sad part is that
Willie will have to start aU
over again when he's able to
work out again."
Davis was disturbed at Ray-
mond's pitch. "There was just
i.o excuse for that pitch," he
claimed.
Alston soya he'll use either
Russell or Wes Parker in cent-
er.
is just great. All us chillun got
hemis."
Pearson criticized track offi-
cials after the race, saying tley
overlooked trash all over the
track that caused him tire troub-
le which he said cost a vital
lap. He started from the rear
of the 40 car field in a surprise
move Sunday morning. He for-
feited his pole position, choosing
to change the composition of his
tires rather than risk an early
pit stop because of the soft tires
on which he qualified.
NASCAR rules say a driver
must start a race on the tires
with which he qualifies. Track
single-lap record holder Buddy
Baker, number three qualifier
Swede Savage and the ninth best
qualifier, Bobby Isaac, also cho-
se to start at the geggjor the
same reason.
Finishing sixth was Dave Mar-
cis in a 1969 Dodge, followed by
NeilCastles in a 1969 Plymouth,
Richard Brickhouse in a 1967
Plymouth, Petty, and Buddy Arr-




The M.urray State University
hosebaLl team plays hod to pur-
due University today, tomor-
row, and Wednesday, after run-
ning their record to 5 and 1 by
winning 2 out of 3 in a series
at Memphis State University
Friday and Saturday. Today's
game will be the season opener
for Purdue, a Big Ten power.
Friday afternoon saw the Ra-
cers top the Tigers of Memphis
State 4 to 1 in the first game
of a doubleheader, largely on
the strong throwing arm of Da-
vid Gourieux. Gourieux gave
up only 6 scattered singles,
while the 'Breda were pounding
out nine hits including doubles
by Mike Fitzgerald, Steve Selt-
zer, and Gourieux. Singletons
An the runs batted in column
were contributed by Tim Map-
pin, Rick Nichols, Mike Der-
rington, and Steve Seltzer.
The second game was a com-
plete rout, as the Thorough-
breds went on a 20-hit rampage
which produced 19 runs. Lead-
ing hitters for the Racers in-
cluded Mike Fitzgerald, who
had three hits and 2 runs bat-
ted in; Rick Nichols, who made
it 7 hits for the day with 5
hits in the nightcap; Mike Der-
rington, who had 1 for 2, as
well as 3 runs batted in; and
Phillip Hayden, who had 4 for
4, with 4 runs batted in. Wayne
Davis picked up his second vic-
tory in as many starts although
he needed help from Don Lee
and Steve Tucker.
The last game of the series
was played in a steady drizzle
Saturday, and was halted at the
end of 5 innings by the umpires,
with Memphis State leading the
Racers, 1 to 0. The 'Breds had
collected only one a single by
Tim Mappin, when the game
was halted. Mickey Holland was
on the mound for Murray, and
was credited with the first loss
of the young season for the
'Bred&
Murray State 1 0 1 0 0 1 1-4
Memphis St. 0 0 0 0 1 0 0-1
Murray St. 3 7 5 1 0 2 1-19
Memphis St. 3 0 4 1 0 0 0— 8
JAPANESE WINNER
SAPPORO, Japan (UPI) —
Hiroyuki Ebihara of Japan scor-
ed a unanimous 15-round decis-
ion over Brazil's Jose Severin3
Sunday night to win the vacant
World Boxing Association vers-ion of the flyweight champion-ship.
Ebihara, the former champion





TAMPA, Fla. UPI - Baseball's
newest Golden Boy is a pleasant,
pink-cheeked kid from Binger,
Okla., whose biggest regret is
that he never got to see Mickey
Mantle play.
"The closest I ever came was
last spring," says Johnny Bench,
Cincinnati's red hot 21-year-old
catcher from whom the Reds
wouldn't take a million bucks in
cold cash right now.
"The Yankees came over here
for an exhibition game with us
but Mickey didn't play that day."
There are three reasons why
Bench would feel more of a
kinship with Mantle than usually
exists between oneballplayer and
another.
Both come from Oklahoma,
Binger being even smaller than
Commerce; Bench already is be-
Ing pegged as the brightest, most
exciting prospect to hit the scene
since Mickey and it was the ex-
Yankee superstar who triggered
the baseball career of Cincy's
new No. I boy.
Strictly by accident.
"I was five years old and
watching a ball tame on TV
when I saw Mickey Mantle and
heard he was from Oklahoma,"
Bench recalls. "I made up my
mind right there I was going to
be a ballplayer and make the
major &agues."
Johnny Bench made it even
bigger his first year than Mickey
Mantle 'did. They sent Mantle
back to the minors during his
first season but Bench made the
All-Star team last season and was
named National League Rookie-
of-the7Year.
Some argued that Jerry Koos-
man, the Mets' 19-game winner,
should have gotten the rookie
accolade, but when you consider
Bench batted .275, knocked in 82
runs, hit 15 'homers and set a
major league record for most
games caught by‘a rookie, 154,
Koosman's 19 wins come out
exactly the way they did-second
best.
If you line up all the unbeliev-
able comments made about Bench'
end to end, he could retire right
now with the biggest one-year
scrapbook in history.
He has no intention of doing
so. He's a rarity in this thy and
age in that he can handle all the
raves. They don't go to his head.
He's succeeding at the toughest
job of all. Tougher yet than coping
with that good major league pitch-
ing. He's keeping his equilibrium
and some of the game's greatest
stars had trouble doing that in
the past.
Only the other day, Rube Wal-
ker, the Mets' coach, noticed
Bench across the field and said
to one of the Reds' coaches:
"There goes the first $200,-
000 ballplayer."
Earlier this spring, Bench sent
a baseball over to beautographed
by Ted Williams. The new Wash-
ington manager provided the si-
gnature and later found out Bench
had asked for it.
"Was that ball for him?" he
asked a newsman. "Can you get
it back for- me? 1 'num write
something else on it."•
The ball was returned to Will-
iams and he inked the words:
"To a future Hall of Famer for
sure."
Johnny Bench has only one full
year under his belt and at his
age he might be forgiven if such
things as Walker said and Willia-
ms wrote had a tendency to make
him swagger a bit.
But they haven't and he doesn't.
He's conducting himself the same
way he did a year ago when every-
body was saying big things about
him, too.
"I appreciate what's been said
very much," he says, looking do-
wn at his spiked shoes the same
way Mantle did when he first
came, up, "but all those things
won't help me hit tomorrow,
Louisville Could
Win Again In '70
By United Press International
Kentucky basketball courts se-
em to bring out the greatness in
the sport's players and teams,
whether they be college or high
school.
The Kentucky High School Bas-
ketball Tournament was climax-
ed Saturday night with No. 1-rated
Louisville Central blasting Ohio
County right out of Freedom Hall,
101-72. ..,
Only a week before, in the
NCAA finals, a No. 1-rated UCLA
sent Purdue packing from the
same hall, with an equally expect-
ed victory.
And the players? Just as Lew
Alcindor had his finest hour, Cen-
tral's Ron King set a state tourna-
ment final game record with 44
points.
King, like Alcindor in his final
prep year, must decide where to
play next.
Much sought after, particulary
by Kentucky college scouts, King
said he would like to go to the
same school as Central's Otto
Petty. Petty, a passing wizard
and playmaker, was one of the
hottest guards in state high sch-
ool basketball.
Now that they're No. 1 what
is left for Central?
Coach Robert Graves, eyeing




ARCADIA, Calif. ain — Ma-
jestic Prince remained unbeat-
en in six career starts with a
seven-length victory in the
$132,200 Santa Anita Derby at
Santa Anita,
DERBY WINNER
HALLANDALE, Fla. en —
Top Knight ran away from the
field in the stretch to win the
$121,800 Florida Derby at Gulf-
stream Park.
GIMENO WINS
NEW YORK ttlPti — Andres
Gimeno of Spain outlasted Ar-
thur Ashe of Richmond, Va.,
6-1, 6-2, 3-6, 6-8, 9-7, to win the
Madison Square Garden Chal-
lenge Trophy Open tennis tour-
nament.
BIANCHI KILLED
LEMANS, France XPO — Ital-
ian racing driver Lucien Bian-
chi was killed when his Alfa
Romeo smashed into a clump
of trees and disintegrated dur-
ing a practice run for the Le
Mans 24-hour race.
That's something I have to do
for myself."
As in Mantle's case also, it
was Bench's father, Ted, who
helped him most in his formative
baseball years. Later two other
ballplayers, Link Curtis and Ste-
ve I3oros, did. Curtis, a team-
mate at Peninsula of the Caro-
lina League, helped Johnny with
his confidence, and Boros with
"a whole lotta things about life"
when both were with Buffalo.
Without getting up on any soap-
box, Johnny Bench lets you know
he has every intention of being




Even if you do it yourself,
It takes cash to fix up the
house and car, provide a
change-of-season wardrobe
be your family. So why not
stop in where you're always
No. 1—never a six-figure
computer number?







OAP AAISIIIC-4 ... Arras.,
ing the Yellowjackets, said he
hasn't had time to think about it,
"We just figured this would
be our year, and we went all
out to win it," Graves said.
Next season could well be an
instant replay.
Six members of this year's
championship team, which finish-
ed up 33-1, will return. The jwa-
tors, at the end of two seasons,
are 53-I.
Central's lone loss was to
Shawnee early in the season.
Henry Wins
Airlines Open
By DAVID L. LANGFORD
MIAMI UPI - College rivals
Bunky Henry and Bob Murphy
"got the order mixed up" during
a ragged round and it cost the
pudgy Murphy $26,350 in the
$200,000 National Airlines Golf
Tournament.
Henry, a golfing rookie from
Valdosta, Ga., whose prior claim
to sports fame had been kicking
footballs, dumped Murphy by one
stroke Sunday to win the first-
place $40,000, despite a di ster
at the 13th hole where he hit into
the water twice for a triple-bogey
eight.
He may be the only man to
ever win a major PGA tourna-
ment with an eight on a single
hole.
"Bob and I played against each
other right through college when
he was at Florida and I was at
Georgia Tech," said Henry, who-
se grandmother nicknamed him
"Bunky" after a comic strip
character. His real name-seldom
used - Is George.
"Murf and I were on the prac-
tice tee this morning and weagr-
eed we should finish one-two in
this thing," said Henry. "He
said 'Yeah it would be good, but
let's not get theorder mixedup."
Murphy, the 26-year-old native
of Bartow, Fla, who created a
sensation in golfdom last Year
when he won more than $105,000
as a eeokie, carried a five-stroke
lead over Henry into the final
round as the leader at 13-under
par. But he hit into the sand
four times Sunday for a 76 and




Rem Battle, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Guy A. Battle, set a new
swimming record recently in
the 100 yard backstroke with
his time 1.1)0.1. (one minute
one-tenth second).
Participating in the State
AA High School Swim Meet at
Lexington, the Murray High
School junior also placed first
in the 100 yard butterfly, time
56.5.
Kern has participated in swamp
meets for the past five yeaeS
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By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Please tell "WAITING"—the 41-year-oidvirgin—to keep waiting A woman's virginity is still thegreaten gift she can offer a man in marriage. Even tho a manmakes excuses for himself, be still prefers a virgin for a was.Please don't conclude from my signature that I know nothingabout life. I was in the tonne's world for over 30 years beforeI became a priest. Respectfully,
SAN DIEGO PRIEST
DEAR ABBY. To the 41-year-old virgin who is bedding adfor marriage. Forget it. On her epitaph they'll inscribe:"Package returned iinersmed." HANDSOME
DEAR ABBY- For 'WAITING": Lady, you are to becommended. Don't let a tied Ma • he says, if you don't -give him what he wants. hinin isabewhire—let him. He willbe doing you a big favor. R. R.. 0111.AHOMA CTTY
DEAR ABBY: Why all the emphasis on virginity' A manwho inlets that he be the "one mid emly" probably does sobecause he doesn't want the wean, he marries to be able tomake comparisons and find MIR hddng. Me? I don't have thatproblem A MAN NAMED "MANN"
DEAR ABBY: I am a U. S. serviceman with 18 years'service and three overseas tours of duty, and all my life rvepracticed a code of morality some call "Victerian." I've takentremendous ridicule for it, and I freely admit, it hasn't alwaysbeen easy. I married a wonderful girl who beid the same moralprinciples as I. and I cannot be to exprom the closeness,trust and warmth of feeling it has brought to our lives. We'vebeen married 16 years and have six fine children, and we'reMill "in kne.' OLD SARGE
Vandenberg AFB, Ca
DEAR ABBY: In reply to "WAITING," who claims she'sbeen on her own since 17, lived abroad, is romantic, sensitive,and not ugly. She has got to be kidding! I'm all for purity, butat age 41, what kind of a "prize" does she think she's going togive a man'
No man, for example, is going to ask a Chinese girt, tubasfeet have been bound since infancy, to go on a hike with his.She'd be lucky to be able to walk around the block. Andmarriage is a keg hike. COMPASSIONATE IN L A.
DEAR ABBY: My analysis of 'WAITING": Immature.selfish, masochistic, inhibited, guilt-ridden, and a coid Sherepeatedly lures her prey and they rejects it, laying claim tortue"— but punishing herself more than the man she hosrejected. D. W. H., le D.
DEAR ABBY: Far "WAITING": Maybe time is a SantaClain, but a body is not • gift — unless, of course, you areDr. Frankeostein. ADOLPH G., L A.
DEAR ABBY: Please forward to "WAffING": My adviceto you is to go out in the country, buy a little farm, and startraising chickeen. One raider and a haY dozen bens will do.Feed them yourself and keep your eyes open. You'll notice thatthe hens always run away from the rooster, but they neverrun so far or so faM that they avoid getting aught. Try it.You'll be glad you did. With loam. AN OLD ROOSTER
DEAR ABBY: This is for "WAITING": I was all for yawclinging to your virgin1ty-4mM I read your age. Came on am,at 41, what are you waiting for? There is a happy middleground between waiting and swinging, and it's called
DISCREET IN N. Y.
DEAR ABBY: If at age 25, an attractive, normal,hm-loving woman surrenders law virtue withal marriage, Iwouldn't think lam of her. k's nice to marry a virgin, but•Ithink it's more important bow a woman conducts lassifAFTER marriage than before. I married a virgin who didn'tconfine herself to me afterwards. That is why I am—
"SINGLE AGAIN" IN TULSA
DEAR ABBY: By what law of nature, mc...als, or divinemenet= must a wan= love only ane mail while we men maylove as many woos= as our besets desire, and with re-proof of anyone's ameelsoce—Includieg enr own?
If, indeed, the most precious IPA a women may bring to aman in marriage is her body, =touched, way first cancerswould be for the man. For surely there are better The Dexter Homemakersmeammendations for marriage them never hiving loved. Club will meet at the home ofHAPPILY MARRIED IN ITALY Mrs. B. C. Edwards.
LIDGER & TINIR8 — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Voir« Vs44 Watios
What sort of fabric to-, is harmonious in scale to themorrow's consumer be wearing size of the house will serve itsand buying? According to the intended function without bulk'USDA. scientists, there will: Mess. Materials, such as glass,be more and better knits end steel, plywood and plastichighly wrinkle resistant cattailsand more and better Hamm 9s-tardant textiles, esplidally
sleepwear for babies, the aged• • • and disabled. — Catherine C.The Jessie Ludwick Circle of Thwilmil-
• •ibe First Presbyterian Church •
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Carrall Guy at 1:30 pin.
T I
Meaday, March 81
The Harvest Sunday School
Clan of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. Will D. Thornton at
7:30 p.m. Mrs. Myrtle Wall and




The Wegisn's Society of Chris-
ties Sereim of the First United
Mellsedlet Church will meet at
Rae 00081011 at tea am. with the
aneenUwe awake at 11:15
41.111.
is • •
Wm" Aare* IN 19 Or'
der at Ifs Ritmo ihr Girls
wit held lb regular swim at
the Mem* gall at mese gm.• • •
17 of the 11341.10M
will hive a dinner meet big at
the Holiday Inn at 7.,)u pin.
Make reservations by March 31
with Sadie Shoemaker 753-5310.
• • •
Group I of the First Christian
Church CWF will meet with
Mrs. Meherd Miller, 1103 Olive
Sire* at ten a.m. Mrs. James
Bart will have the program and
Mrs. Bill Van Meter the war-
• • •
Orem EI of the First Christ-
i= Church CV/F will meet with
Um Frank Roberts with lira
ligene Scott as tobostess at
tee p.m. Mn. Harlan Hodges
wM give the program and Mrs.
C B. Fair the devotion.
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Menial Club will meet
at the eh& Mese at seven p.m
Ilimabers Nem sots change ir
isle. Reetesess Will be Mrs
11=118 C.111.1ders, W. J. Gib
ma, CIO= Rowlett. Helen Ben-
ett, Mims baby. limpeas. lath-
ken Patterson, Ruble Smith,
and Roselle Henry.
• • •
The Kappa Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will most
at the club horse at 7:30 pat.
Hostages, will be Madura
James Sullivan, Robert J. Mc-
Coart, James E. King, and Bob-
by J. Wade.
[ Murray Loan Co.MONEY HEADQUARTERSIN W. Maim Street names 713-1421
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Bard.
— Fit= PICKUP sod DRUMM —
troy Mae Cleaning Mese 113-1111
Office Hours 9-6 Mon. thru fist.











The ladies day luncheon will
be served at the Oaks Country
CI= at 12:13 p.m. Members ire
asked to make reservatiose try
Mondey by calling one of the
hostesses, Mrs. Kenneth Adam.,
phone 753417a, or Mrs. Howard
Brandon 752441110.
• • •
The Cherry Corner BaptistChurch %VMS will meet at the
church at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Faxon Mothers Club will
most at the Faxon School at
1:30 p.m A film on cancer will
be shown.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church
WMS Ii scheduled to meet at




The Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the church at two p.m.• • •
The Garden Department et
the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at thi club house at 1:30
p.m Hostesses will be Mesdam-
es Hugh Houston. L J. Rodin,
Robert Douglas, James Hamil-




The Senior Citizens Club will
meet at the Community Center,
gibs Drive, at noon for a pot-
luck luncheon. Hostesses will
be Mesdames Katie Overcast,






Mr. ani Mrs. Leroy Lyhs of
Benton Route 3 announce the
engagement of flair daughter,
Sheila Faye, to David Lee Hend-
rickson, son of Mr. and Ws.
Robert Hendrickson of Berton.
Miss Lyles is a senior at South
Marshall High School and Mr.
Hendrickson is employed at a
local grocery store In Benton.
Wedding plans are incomplete.
Teflon is sure to rank as one
of the most imports= wille=e-
ing discoveries- of the ors, film
this magic coating on pami 
lows Don - stick cooking and
cleaning washing with a sin=
through hot suds. The newest
item on the Teflon team id a
roast rack which fits into a
small pail or can be adjusted
to hold up to a 35-1b. turkey.
At dishwashing time, Jun eV*
all of its rods with a sadness&
ed sponge. After rinsing and
drying, this handy rack folds
flat for storage. — Mrs. Bar-
letta Wrether.
• • •
To pick up an article from
the floor gracefully try these
points. Bend both knees far.
ward as you go down. Maintain
your balance with knees togeth-
er and your weight on the
balls of your feet. Then roach
down to pick up the article,
straighten up, then come up
the same way. — Mrs. itaxIne
Griffin.
• • •
Tip fer the ones who carves
His fernlike' meet: For meat to
be more tender to eat, always
slice across the grain of the
meat in order to break the
muscle fibers into smaller
pieces. You can sure chew it
easier. — Miss Patricia Everett.
• • •
The Greeks discovered that
the most pleasing rectangles
were those in which the length
could not be evenly divided by
the width: two to three, three
to five, five to eight, and eight
to thirteen, etc. This can be
applied in many ways to deter-
mine the most pleasing dimens-




mend introducing children to
books very early in life. When
selecting them for babies and
tots, be sure that Such useful
"Toys" are washable. Sturdily
made cloth books may be ma-
chine washed with a gentle
cycle, or may be dipped in a
pen of soap or detergent suds.
The plastic variety of books are
easy to wipe clean with a sudsy
sponge. — Mrs. Dean Roper. 
WHAT ARE THE STEPS IN
THE USE OF THE TAMMY
INCOME? — (1) What are the
family goals and wishes? Things,
you need and want now and in
the future. (2) The family will
need to know how much income
they have to spend. (3) What
are the family's fixed expenses?
These are expenses that usual-
ly are the same each month.
(4) What are the family expens.
es that usually vary each month
such as clothing, home furnish-
ings, etc. (5) What are the fam
ily expenses that occur every
month such as groceries, }tun-
dry, etc. (6) Personal allowances
— when planning, the family
may have to stop and refigure.
It takes skill and practice to de-
velop a good spending plan, but
we learn by doing. Rensembei
that an effective budget o r
Spending plan does not accountfor every penny. It simplymeans deciding in advance howyour income will be spent. Fam-ilies need to know where theirdollars go and to see if they aregoing where they want them togo. — Miss Irma Hamilton.• • •
A good house plan providesmore actual living speeewell as more visual space, the, 
as
a poor one. The use and select,Ion of furniture in an existinghouse can contribute to thefeeling of space. Furniture that -
creates light, airy feeling with-
in a room. Fewer pieces of well
chosen furniture in a room 4.
so promote a feeling of space.
— Mn. Mildred Potts.
• • •
For really hot cocoa when
making only one cup mix regular
cocoa with an equal amount of
granulated sugar. This separates
the cocoa particles so that
scalding milk can be stirred into
the dry mixture in the cup
without clumps forming.
Pre-inixing with any cold liquid
is unnecessary.
*5.
A fresh pineapple's eyes are a
better indicator of ripeness thas
the color of its skin. The eyes
should be flat and lustrous
looking. The shell is green when
the fruit is picked and generally
remains that color. A yellow
tinge may start at the base of the
fruit but this' does not affect
ripeness. A pineapple heavy for




— Mr. and Mrs. Das D. Keig-
ley of Balboa Heights, Panama
Canal Zone =nom= the en-
gagement of their daughter
Elizabeth Ann to Anthony Lee
Hoisbouser son of Mr. and Mrs.
John If. Roishouser of Dallas,
Texas, formerly of Paducah.
Miss Keigley Is in her junior
year at Murray State University.
Murray, where she is a mem-
ber of Alpha Omicron PI sorori-
ty. She is the niece of Mrs.
Floyd Barnhart of Caruthers-
vine, Mo.
Mr. Holabouser attended Mora-
head State University, Mom-
head, and is presently attending
Murray State University where
both will continue their studies.
The wedding will take place
April 5 at 2 p.m. at Eastwood
Memorial Methodist Church,
Caruthers-vele.




Mr. isd Jiha ,1; OM of
•Prisesion Rt. I. anew* the
engagement of their doesktor.
Paula, to James Malcolm Isom
son of Mr. and Mrs. Make=
Boone, of Fredonia.
Miss Call is a 1988 graduate
of Caldwell County High School
and attended Spencerian College
Iii Louisville. She is presently
employed as a secretary at
Arvin Industries,
Mr. Bottle, a 1287 graduate
of Fredonia High School, is a
sophomore at Murray State Uni-
versity where he is majoring in
vocational agriculture.
The wedding will take place
at 2 o'clock Easter Sunday after-
noon, April 6, at White Sulphur
Baptist Church.
All friends and relatives are
invited to attend.
Miss Sandra Kay Gattwood
Weds Pvt. Robert Flood
Assembly of God Church was
the witting March 17 at 1 p.m.
for the werkiing cf Miss Sandra
Kay Gatewood, daughter of Mrs.
Jerry Gate.; ood, Farmington.
route 2, and Jack Gatewood, Re-
vision, Ohio, to Pet. Robert Flood,
man at Mr. and Mrs. Holly Flood,
Farmington.
Rev. Carey Puckett, mtnister
at the church, performed the
eeremoro.
Attending the couple were Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Flood, brother
of the groom.
For her wedding the bride wore• street-length white bondedcrepe with three-quarter length
sleeves and wide lace trim. Her
Hospital Report
March 27, 1149 Admiselese
Mrs. Janet Latham and Baby
Boy, 920 E. St., MayiSeld; Gary
Konrad, 1608 College Farm BC
Murray; Mrs. Frances Vaughn,
1623 Olive, Murray; Mn. Ovens
Ruth Lassiter, 307 Chmtnet,
Murray; Master Brian Terry
Hopkins, Rte. 1, Farmington;
Mrs. Betty Hese 1803 Oak St.,
Hopkinsville; Mn. Ida Jo Walk-
er, Rte. 5, Murray; Howard Has.
sell, Rte. 2, Murray; Baby Boy
bridal veil was attached toa snall.arreseotl, Rte. 1, Murray; Abs.
bat fashioned with seed pearls. Stella Henry, 320 Irvalt St., MurShe carried a bouquet of white ray; George Harmon James, ilacarnations and lilies of the sal; Harley V. Hale, 403 Min,valley. Murray.
A reception was given for the
couple in the home of the bride's
rnother in Farmington.
Pvt. and Mrs. Flood will leave
Thursday for Fort Stewart, Geo-
rgia, where the groom is station
ed.
Mrs. Flood is a 1967 graduate
of Farmington High School, and
.the groom a 1066 graduate al
Fersehigtee High. attended Mw-
ray Oslo University, before es
tees' be marries.
March 27, 1149 Dismissals
Mrs. Ruth Milby, Star Rte.,
Mayfield; Hui= Wyatt, 407 7th
Murray; Richard Nesbitt,
303 Spruce St., Murray; Mrs.
Murray Kee, 810 Poplar, Mar-
ray; 031. Gary Pugh, 1300 F.
Dogwood St., Murray; Mrs. Bev-
erly Kills ( and Baby Girt), 806
College Crta., MSU Murray; Mn.
Demos McClure, Rte. 2, Haut
! 
MONDAY — MARCH 31. MK
Doris Jane Elliott
And Jerry E. Hamm
Marry In Wingo Church
Jack-
son's Chapel United Methodist
Church, Wingo Rt. 1, was the
setting for the impressive Feb-
ruary candlelight double-ring
ceremony uniting Miss Aoris
Jane Elliott and Jerry Ederard
Hamm.
Miss Elliott is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Owen Elliott,
Wingo, Rt. 1, and Mr. Hamm is
the sou of Mr. and Mrs. Louie
E. Hamm, Mayfield Rt. 3.
The Rev. Julian Warren of
Benton, former minister of the
bride's church, performed the
ceremony, following a program
of nuptial music by Mrs. Ralph
Fite of Benton, organist, and
Riflph Fite, vocalist.
Forming a setting for the
pledging of the wedding vows
was a bank of jade greenery,
with arrangements of white car-
nations decorating the altar rail
trailing down on the huckle-
berry, entwined on the rail.
Cathedral tapers burning in
seven-branched white wrought
Iron candelabra on either side,
illuminated the wedding scene
Windows were adorned with
white candles set in red velvet
rose holders and entwined with
huckleberry. Family pews were
marked with white velvet bows
with lighted candles garlanded
with greenery.
The bride, given in marriage
;y her father, was attired in a
floor-length gown of snow white
bridal velvet. The fitted bodice
was styled with a portrait neck-
line. and long sleeves tapering
to calla points at the wrists. Em-
pire lines were defined by Alen-
coo lace.
The A-line skirt was enhanced
by a full Watteau chapel train.
which was attached to the back
with Dior bows. A crown of seed
pearls secured the bride's waist-
length veil of silk imported Eng-
lish illusion.
The bride's bouquet was fash-
ioned of white butterfly rosebuds
with leather leaf fern and lilies
of the valley in a traditional cas-
cade with white velvet stream-
ers tied in lover's knots. She
wore a gold bracelet watch, a
gift of the groom.
Miss Joan Elliott, sister of
the bride, was the maid of hon-
or. She wore an emerald green
floor-length gown of velvet, de-
signed with a scoop neckline,
sleeved bodice, semi-fitted waist,
and A-line skirt. Her open
crown, brimmed hat of the same
velvet as the gown had an emer-
ald green satin ribbon forming a
band, tied in a bow at the back
of the hat, with the ribbon
streamers flowing freely to the
hemline of the gown. The hat
was designed and made by tbe
bride's mother, as were the hats
of the bridesmaids, which were
Identical to that of the maid of
honor.
The bridesmaids were attired
In identical gowns, and carried
nosegays of red roses, with red
satin ribbons tied in love Oats
Bridesmaids were Miss Jeanie
Hamm, sister of the groom, Mn.
Marilyn Hornbeck. Murray, and
Miss Sandra Wallace, Hopkins.
• sorority sisters of the
bride.
Miss Jana Miller, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Miller of
Murray, cousin of the bride, was
the flower girl. She wort a floor-
length gown of emerald green
velvet designed along the sarn-
lines as the bridesmaids. A
green satin bow of ribbon was
In her hair, with streamers flow-
ing to the hemline of her dress
She carried a white satin basket
with a sing* red rose attached
to the handle, and the basket
was filled with flower petals.
Tim King, cousin of the groom,
and son of Mr. and Mrs. Gary
King of Mayfield. Rt. 3, was the)
ring-bearer. He carried a white
satin pillow edged in white tulle, I
with a spray of lilies of the
valley attached to white satin
ribbon streamers.
Joe M. Day of Nebo, was the
best min and groomsmen were
Rick Duncan, Southline, Mich.,
Ernie Brumbaugh. Iran Moun-
tain, Mich., and Alan B. Curtis,
Murray. Ushers were Jimmy
Jackson, Cunningham, Kenny
Harmon, Danville, John Barrett,
Kuttawa, and John Segree, Hop-
kinsville. All of the groomsmen
and ushers were fraternity broth-
ers of Mr. Hamm at Murray
State University.
Lighting the candles were John
Barrett and Jimmy Jackson.
Mrs. Elliott, mother of the
bride, chose for her daughter's e
wedding a blue and gold brocade •
dress and coat 'ensemble with
matching hat and harmonlzins
blue accessories. Her corsage
was of white glamellies.
Mrs. Hamm, the groom's
mother, wore a mint green Cali-
fornia knit costume suit. Her
accessories were gold and her
corsage was of,white"glamellias.
Mrs. Jetties Eidson, maternall
grandmother of the bride, wore
a royal blue knit dress with har-
monizing hat and accessories.
She wore a white cymbidium or-
chid.
Mrs. Fred Elliott, paternal
grandmother of the bride, was
attired in a soft pink wool suit
dress with rose colored acces-
sories, and her corsage was a
white cymbidium orchid. • •
Immediately following the ce-
remony a reception was held in
the dining hall of the church.
The cake was made by the
bride's cousin, Mrs. Modean
Batts. Mrs. Larry Morris kept
the guest register.
Those assisting in surveil •
were Miss Sherry Walls at
Owensboro, Mrs. Martha Mason,
Murray, Mrs. Sandra Day of • •
Nebo, Miss Barbara Bon of Mur-
ray. These girls were assisted
by Miss Carolyn Wood of Pa-
ducah and Mack Gibson of May-
field, uncle of the groom.
Following the reception the
couple left for a honeymoon
trip to Memphis. Tenn. The
bride traveled in a light blue
double-knit two-piece ensemble
skimmer dress with a double I.
breasted cost with gold buttons
and navy accessories. Her cor-
sage was of white rosebuds from
her bridal bouquet.
They are now residing at 1605
Miller Ave., Murray. They are
seniors at Murray State Univer-
sity.
IPThe longest recorded prison
sentence was 381 years passed
on Robert Dews, 16, of Mont-
real. Canada, who pleaded guil-
ty in December, 1964, to six
counts of attempted murder and
several armed robberies.
TAKING it IV11 AT MURRAY STATE — &ow, hence.plane melee greet Merrey, takes breather from rehearsalfor cline to nomich so a b., ell candy and hove a coke.Ilmeri is a freshmen et Merrily State University.
(Photo by Wilson beefier)
•
MURRAY MOBILE HOMES
Luxurious Living at Economy Prices
Next Deer to Holiday Inn 753-3444
Why NOT Pay LOW
Prices for your
Easter Cleaning?
• • • •








• • • •
Must Be 100 Per Cent Satisfied
...or Money Back
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MUIRRAY A KENTUCKY'SEEN I HEARD . . .
(Centinued Prom Pees One)
mouth, move a few feet and
press them more firmly in his
jaws, then scamper to one end
.of the woods.
He was making his way by
*jumping from tree trunk to tree
trunk and when he came out
be jumped on the big Post Oak
Wonder what he is going to do
we wondered?
We lust watched as he made
his way to the Ash tree, then
the Black Gum. In each case
he would hang on the tree look
log around to make sure the
,coast was clear.
H. moved on to the Scaly Bark
which he climbed, then jumped
over to the Post Oak, which he
climbed even higher. Made his
wey out on a limb, crossed over
the driveway to the Hard Head
Hickory tree.
All ha, we ah haed, he is head-
_Mg for that hole where a limb
',broke off and he is going to
build a nest for himself.
I. seek* a long story short, this
Is what he was about. He made
the trip several times, in each
ease pulling shucks off of cobs
and cramming them neatly in
his mouth so that he could make
the long trip unhindered.
*Hs was a working little rascal
end seemed to be consumed b:
his goal of building a nest.
Kappa Department
Plana Tuesday Meet
The Kappa Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
Tuesday, April 1, at 7:30 p.m.
at the club house.
"Honor Law Enformecent"
will be the theme of the pro
gram to be presented by a re-
presentative of the Optimist
Club.
The hostesses will be Mrs.James Sullivan, Mrs. Robert J.McCoart, Mrs. James E. King,and Mrs. Bobby Joe Wade.
Had Right Prescription
SAN FRANCISCO ((131)--A
committee of 30 University of
California Medical Center phar-
macy students have won the an-
nual Public Education Award ofthe .Arnerican Pharmaceutical
Aasociation and Pfizer Labora-
tories.
It 1r718 the first time
the award went to a student
group.
The award was given for aseries of programs on the usesand misuses of drugs, whichwere presented to youth and
adult audiences --throughoutCalifornia last year.
Debut
HOLLYWOOD i UPI) —Di-
anne Hull, 18, of Fond du Lac,
Wis., will make her screen de-
but in Ella Kazan's "The Ar-
rangement," playing the
daughter -of Kirk Douglas and
Deborah Kerr.
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Simple
(Continued From Pegg One)
freedom and democracy were
not cliches but living truths.
"He made Americans proud
of their president, proud of
their country, proud of them-
selves."
Mande Eisenhower, Ike's wife
sod "'sweetheart" for more than
52 years, cried softly in her
hankerchief when Nixon said
Eisenhower just before his
death Friday had told her:
"I've always loved my wife,
I've always loved my children,
I've always loved my granckiiii-
dren, end I've always loved my
country."
Mrs. Eisenhower, whose pub-
lic ordeal will continue through
the burial at Abilene, Kan,
Wednesday, was escorted thro-
ugh the funeral rites by her BOO
John—Nixon's newly-appointed
U. S. ambassador to Belgium—
end other members of the fam-
RY.
At one point, as Nixon re-
leered to Eisenhower as one of
history's few authentic heroes,
John looked down solicitiously
M his mother, who called her
husband her whole life. He
lound her left hand, tucked un-
der his right elbow, and patted
it twice. But she took no heed,
continuing to stare straight a-
head at the casket.
Not since the 1963 funeral of
John F. Kennedy had e3 many
world leaders assembled in
Washington. Among them wereGen. Charles de Gaulle, Presi-dent of France; Admiral Lord —Louis Mountbatten, representingBritain's Queen Elizabeth; Mar-shal Vasily I. Chiukov of theSoviet Union; King Baudouinof Belgium; prince Bernhard ofthe Netherlands; Shah RezaPahlavi of Iron; Prime Minister
John Grey Gorton of Australia;President Ferdinand Marcos ofthe Philippines; ChancellorKurt George Kiesinger of WestGermany, former Prime Minis-ter Nobosuke of Kishi of Japan,Prime Minister pierre elliottTrudeau of Canada.
Litterbug Drop-Ins
NEW YORK (UPI) — Litter-bugs are drop-ins at the nation'sschools.
In a nationwide survey of ele-mentary school principals, KeepAmerica Beautiful. Inc., nationalanti-litter organization, foundthat 66 per cent of those answer-ing the questionnaires said litterwas a problem at school.
Schoolyards, playgrounds
nearby streets were listed as themain problem areas. Waste pa-per. candy and gum wrappersand beverage containers werenamed as the major items oflitter found around schools.
II *
Major Role
HOLLYWOOD tUPI)—Vet-eran British character actressAlison Legatt signed for themajor role of the headmaster'swife in "Goodbye. Mr. Chips."
Plans
(Centimsed Preen Fees One)
to live a dedicated life of sir-
vice, as his was."
Such were the thoughts of
many of the congressman's clos-
est friends as soon as his death
was reported, according to Dr.
Forrest C. Pogue of Washing-
ton, D. C.
In his warm-hearted tribute to
the man often called "Murray
State's No. 1 alumnus," Dr.
Pogue said he considered a
scholarship the most fitting tri-
bute. "I feel Fats would like
this type of memorial," he stat-
ed.
Dr. Pogue also announced the
arrival at Murray of 120 large
boxes of Congressman Everett's
papers and books which will be-
come "a most valuable addit-
ion" to the university library's
special collections.
The memorial scholarship was
termed a "heart-transplant oper-
ation" by MU B. Hurt of Mur-
ray, president of the Murray
State Alumni Association. "Thr-
ough the annual awarding of
this scholarship we will trans-
plant Fats' treat heart into the
hearts of youngsters who never
had the privilege of knowing
him."
A $1,000 check from William
L Clippard, Jr., president of
Clippard Instrument Laboratory,
Cincinnati, Ohio, represented
the first contribution to the
scholarship fund.
It was presented at the close
of the luncheon to Mancll Vin-
son, director of alumni affairs
at Murray State and secretary.
treasurer of the scholarship
commission, by Caldwell, who
is a vice-president of the Clipp-
ard organization.
Twenty-five members of the
112-man commission attended
today's luncheon. Each related
an experience with Fats that
showed "the compelling force
of his warm personality."
Among those present was
Mrs. June Bushart Norris of
Bethesda, Md., who is president
of the Washington chapter of
the Murray State Alumni As-
soctation.
Congressman Everett, a MS
graduate of Murray State, died
January 26 at the age of 53.
Standing 8 feet 4 inches tail
and weighing around 300
pounds, he was a dominant fi-
gure on the Murray campus
from the day he arrived. He
seldom missed a Homecoming
celebration following his grad-uation.
His long-time friend and one
of his former teachers, Dr. For-
rest C. Pogue, who is director
of the George C. Marshall Foun-
dation in Washington, describ-
ed Everett's visits to his alma
raster this way:
"He walked through s Home-
coming gathering like a flowing
tide, grasping hands, booming
out greetings, and gathering to
himself the assurance he was
prized for his openness of
heart."
When he missed the 1963
Homecoming activities at Nue
..ray because of the illness from
which he never recovered, sev-
eral hundreds of Everett's fri-
ends sent him an 8-foot-long
telegram, noting his absence.
Aiftell isle
PAGES IN Milker( Gen. Dwight David Eiseahower.encourages paratroopers somewhereIn England before their flight across the English Channel in World War 11 Itop, andtakes the with as President of the United States dower) Jan. 20, 1953. U.S. SupremeCourt Justice Fred Vinson administers the oath, while jiiirold B. Willey (center}, Su-preme Court clerk, holds the Bible, and former President Harry S Truman (left) andEisenhower's vice president. Richard Nixon • right 1. look on
t
Travel Director
W ASHINGTON (UPI) - Presi-
dent Nixon has named (:. iGeographic Building. Washington.
n
LanOorn Washburn as direetorC.. 20036,of the U.S. Travel Service, 
KOIKSEY PTA .
(Continued Freon Pees One)
the panel discussion on an ex-
change of ideas on parents and
family life education.
Mrs. James Tucker of Kirk-
sey is exceptional child chair-
man for the First District PTA.
She, along with Mrs. Harry
Potts, Mrs. Billy Smith, and
Mrs. Buddy Andetson, Kirksey
PTA president, attended the
district meeting from Kiricsey.
Attending from Ahno were
Mesdames Paul Hopkins, H. L
Riley, Durward Bennett, Jerry
Starks, Harold Swift, Larry
Woodall, and Pat Smith.
Representatives from Robert
son were Mrs. Larry Daniels
Mrs. Joe Grogan, and Mrs
James Johnson.
Ronnie
(Continued From Page One)
paper carrier for the Ledger Is
Times.
He is survived by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Colson, his
father being head of the shipp-
ing department of Murray Div-
ision, Tappan Company; two
brothers, Tommy, a sophomore
at Murray State University, and
Kevin, third grade student at
Carter Elementary School; one
sister, Cindy, a freshman a
Murray High School; grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Colson
of Murray Route Three.
The body is being returnedto the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home, but arrangements are
incomplete.
6th Victim
Sp4C Colson becomes the
sixth victim of the Vietnam
War from Murray and Cello-
way County.
On February 19 of this year
Private nrst Class Dickie G.
Keeler, age 20, was killed in
action near Quang Tri while
serving with the United States
Marines. He died from mortarfire, according to the word re-
}eyed to his wife, the formerHazel Lee, daughter of Mr. andMrs. William Lee of DexterRoute One. He was the son ofMrs. Tax Thornton, the stepsonof Mr. Thornton, and the bro-ther of Randall Thornton ofMurray.
Other Calloway victims have
been U. James Scarborough,
killed in a helicopter accidentia the United States, Billy Lauf-
fit killed by machine gun firein Vietnam, Cpl, Gary Wilkin-son killed by mortar fire in
Vietnam, and Major Larry Hos-
ford who died from injuries su-




(Continued Freon Pegs One)
on the rear end and to thePatton car on the front end.
Saturday at 1:27 p. m. cars
involved in a oollision on ScottDrug parking lot on ChestnutStreet were a 1964 Pontiac twodoor sedan driven by RobertDwaine Rutledge, 108 PineStreet, Murray, and a 1955 Fordtwo door sedan driven by Ro-bert Emmett Westerfield ofOwensboro.
Image to the Rutledge car
was on the right door and no
damage was reported to the
Westerfield car.
A two vehicle collision oc-
curred at 2:17 p. m. at 12th
and Main Streets.
Judith Crouse McCarty, Mur-
ray Route Five, driving a 1966
Pontiac two door hardt0P. VMSgoing south on 12th and failed
to see the 1958 Ford Si ton
pickup stopping at the itop
light at 12th and Main Streets
in time to avoid a collision.
The pickup was driven by
Amos McCarty, Jr., of Murray
Route Five. Damage was report-
ed ti the front end of the car,
but no damage was reported to
the pickup.
NEW YORK (UPI) — The
1969 roster of the Society of
American Travel Writers (SATW)
is now available to the public.
The roster lists the 550 member':
of the organization of writers
and others whose main interests
are connected with travel. The
rooter sells for 17.50 and can be
obtained by writing to Mrs. Isabel
Clarke, SATW Administrative
Secretary, Room 641, National
The fourth collision on Sat-urday happened at 9th andMain Street at 2:31 p. m.
Cars involved were a car dri-
ven by Lowell Hayes Jones of
1204 Olive Street, and a 1955
Chevrolet adden owned by Bud-dy's Used Cars and driven byWilliam Lee Dodson of MurrayRoute One.
Police said Jones was goingnorth on 9th Street, stoppedfor step' sign; but failed to seethe Chevrolet going west onMain Street.
Damage to the Jones car wason the right rear quarter andpanel, and to the Chevrolet onthe left front fender.
Sunday at 1:26 p. m. LouisN. Paschall of Route Three,Puryear, Tenn., had been shop-ping at the Big K DepartmentStore.
Pa.ichall came out to findthat the left rear fender andbumper of his 1969 Oldsmobile98 four door had been damag-ed, according to the police re-port.
Foreigners Find
Einiarid Fiise
HELSINKI (UPI) - Finland •
becoming a tourist attraction an
the Finnish government is happy
about it.
Tourists spent 282 million
marks ($67 million) in Finland in
I968, a 61 per cent increase
over 1967.
But traveling Finns didn't hellthe country s balance of
ments.They spent 290 millionmarks ($69.6 million) abroadduring the year, a 10 per centincrease.
MONDAY — MARCH 31, 1969
Governer Louis B. Nunn steps out of Ms airplane atKyle Field yesterday morning as an aide stands te the left.The governor returned to Frankfort yesterday following anaddress at Me university.
Staff Plate by Charles Tubbs
Education
(Continued From Page One)
the annual Parents-Honors Day
program, Nunn said education
expenses will jump from $82
million to $165 million per year
by 1975.
Nunn said, "1 am firmly con-
vinced that the questions of
how far the people of Kentucky
will go on behalf of higher edu-
cation will largely be answered
by those of you on our college
and university campuses."
Named outstanding girl and
boy students at the program
were Peggy Lee Dwyer of Ow-
el.sboro and Larry Tillman of
Ripley. Tenn. Some 200 individ-
ual awards were presented for
outstanding academic achieve-
ment.
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Let us make your spring outfits look
as fresh and bright as springtime it-
self. And let us help keep your new
Easter finery in beautiful shape
after the Easter parade is over. Re-
member, our Sanitone dryclean-
ing is recommended by leading
manufacturers of both men's and
women's clothing. Let our service
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New Conservation Practice
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etreetems Mr. lama Casper of
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bed my grassed waterway with-
out this grade control street.
Ire."
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PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - Pd
ice Commissioner Frank Rizzo
and his top officials gave up
their desks for several hours re-
cently to point up a drive to
raise $200,000 to establish 10
new Police Athletic League cen-
ters in the city.
Rizzo, surrendering his post
temporarily to Emanuel A.
illorneno, 16, a 6-foot, 170-pound high school student, smil-ed when the youth said he
wouldn't change a thing- if hewere really commissioner.
Filomeno, who attends Ben-jamin Franklin High School here,said he wants to be an eyedoctor.
"If I can't make it in medi-cine. I'd like to get into police
work,'' he added.
• • •
NEW YORK (UPI) - Eastern
Airlines' Jack Nicklaus golfing
holiday plan offers 13 exclusive
new golf packages to Florida.
the Bahama, Puerto Rico, the
Virgin Islands and Jamaica. The
tours begin as low as $123 foi
seven days and six nights, per
person double occupancy, with a
top price of $300. plus fare.
Puryear Awards Letters
At Annual Athletic Banquet
• Was was avalidal and
aisegilks mit et eildeles et
Os hetes M. basketball
bumps held at the
Amiss Rellarant Tuesday
MOM Th.banquet was
upessered by the Parrett Los'
Chip. many of whom were
ipelent About 15 pemons
allWisl baspet.
A allalais Asia dame
am ISO as papaw
Fairatag rat
temoda awe mil wWIN=
Atchison, at Pulley.
Kb. Iaas Ame naderwood. lad
oats MMIngidisll ems
Letter wieners an
substitutes on both the Orissa
boys basketball tennis ad
cheedeadtes mid nennelles
recognized by lidr
..enny Kannoits. and MK
Aigund Dunlap, reser of dr
cheerleaders.
Atchison !strafe
Kimmins as barbs 'Nay
advanced and pecepred as a
teacher and wadi mat Ilmin
anyone I knew hs Pre yeas He
has grown tramedoedy in this
respect" Coach Rimesta
received a standing ovation spool
I f-
flhe estainien of Atchison'
Ceseh Kimmons than
reeselized his sibstitutes, many
of whom just beret), miesed
lettering, then the letter w'
and managers. The ebb were
introduced that, then the boys.
Coach Hannon' made an
appropriate remark about each
Meyer as he or she was
recognized.
Km Dunlap then recognized
the cheerieeders whom she said,
"were real workers all year long.
And it was their ides to make
the little name folders and
decorations (which were present
at the banquet) They were so
helpful throughout the year."
Stella Duncan, captain of thecheerleaders and Mite
Iliddleton, captain of Use
Players boys stood and
Iiiiiiiplinented Mrs. Dunlap and





GIRLS. Nancy Duncan, Beth
Johnson, Jan Gallimore, Wanda
Webb, Rosemary Wade, Reta
Cox, Marian Tyler, Alice Craig,
Sbefia Maddox, Tress Johnson.
PIJI1YEAlt CHEEPLIIADVIIS AND PLAY
held at Paris, Tenn., are front row, kW es
choorismear; Mitre Mi.ddlefen. Imrfs -
co-caoteIn: Smile Dantean, certain el the cheer
warm% tack now, krei C. right includes; Judy
looter; ()moos Watson, boys co-captain; Lenny
year principal. Cheerleaders net pictured are
Substitutes: Paula Osborn,
Mildred Valentine, Kay Paschall,
Dopna Hicks. Managers: Sherry
Crews, Vicky Morris,
BOYS: Dwight Alexander,
Dennis Watson, Steve Gallimore,
Mike Middleton, Mike Jenkins,
Gary Sealy, Max Middleton.
Substitutes: Johnny tater,








Duncan, captain; Betty Brannon
co-captain; nosy Dunlap, Pat
Bowen, Nedra Paschall, Kay
Bland.
Airport Radar
CLEVE:LAND (UL)D-A 1.15indlion radar tracking systemoil be installed at ClevelandHopkins International Airporthere to enable ground control-len to tell the altitude of air-craft.
el01101111111
ISS rec•rd..ei at the Hornet Athletic banquet
right. Shelia hiladdes, girls co-captain; Pat
captain arid iii•ding scorer: Alice Craig, girls -
looders, and Reserrierv Wade, leading girls
Donley, cheerleader; Pied,* reechell. cheer'Kinsmen', coach; and William Atchis-n, Pur-





NEW YORK, March 29.-
(UPI) - "Dizzy," by Tom-
my Roe, remained the No. I
single pop record in this
week's national survey by
Billboard, based on 'sales
and broadcast play.
1. "Dizzy," Tommy Roe.
2. "Aquarius-Let the Sun-
thine In," 5th Dimension.
3. "Time of the Season,"
Zombies.
4. "You Made Me So Very




6. "Runaway Child Run-
ning Wild," Temptations.
7. "Only the Strong Sur-
vive," Jerry Butler.
7. "Traces," Classics IV.
9. "My Whole World rid-
ed (the Moment You Left
Me)," David Ruffin.
10. "Proud Mary," Cree-
dence Clearwater Reyival.
11. "Rock Me," Steppen- '
wolf.
12. "Indian Giver," 1911
Fruitgum Company.
- 13. "Twenty-five Miles,"
Edwin Starr.
14. "It's Your Thing," Is-
ley Brothers.
15. "Hot Smoke and Sas-.safras," Bubble Puppy.
16. "Build Me Up, Butter-cup." Foundations.
17. "This Girl's Ii, Love
with You," Dionne War-
wick.
IS. "Hair," Cowsills.
19. "Mister Sun, mister,Moon," Paul Revere sadRaiders.
20. "The Letter," Yardbirds.
Wall Street
Chatter
NEW YORK UPI - Except for
"Some conglomerate and special
stock selling, the market is "just
about on dead center," according
to W. E. Hutton & Co. Until it
experiences a substantial push
in some direction, elle firm says,
the market will probably continue
to mark time.
It is too early to identify new
voges or to do more than guess
as to when institutional money
will be more willing to go back
to work, the firm adds.
The "nibbling by institutional
Investors" in the market in the
closing days of this first quarter
may prove to be only a temporary
factor, observes Goodbody & Co.
"Good business news continues
to suggest the prospect of addit-
ional fiscal and monetary restr-
aints," it adds.
Wright Investors' Service be-
lieves the disinflationary restr-
ictions of the federal Reserve
Board finally are taking hold,
"There is no longer any real
doubt that they will become in-
creasingly effective". The firm
notes that in its last three
declines, the stock market has
proven to be more sensitive to
restrictions of the " ur r ent "
money supply than of "broad"
money supply.
The market still does not give
the impression that it is about
to suffer any extensive declinefrom here, E. F. Hutton main-tains. "Actually," the firm poin-
ts out, "the buying seems tobe getting a bit more aggressive
and it almost looks as if the
list Is looking for an excuse to
stage a good rally."




























Tabu . . Ambush .
Windsong . . Feberge .
Arpege . . My Sin . .
Intimate . . Cody
* EASTER SPECIAL! *
REVLON INTIMATE
Spray Cologne
23." $1" 2--Value oz.










ALL EASTER BASKETS AND CANDY REDUCED!!
























In Heel and Toe
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GET SET FOR EASTER





























Rinse by Toni - Ends Tangles
Value$1.00 66
f
MEET THE BIG SWINGER
GET THE B 10












SAVE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
•-•711
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THE LEDGER it TIMES - MURRAY. KIINTUCKY
LUX saute a Sue.
Box 213 Men*, Ky, C.
Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
By. April-16-C
FISH & Fruit Mark-
et 2 miles west of
Ferry Bridge. Fresh
Lake catfish every
Vine ripe tomatoes, field
150 lb. by the basket.
dard gas M 9/10 per. gal.
esaie and Retail. Open 7
a weak. April-24-C
A IOLLER is now working
time at Doris' Beauty Sa-
Call 753-8474 for appoint-
t. M-31-C
ING TRIPLE A rated
manufacturers of section.
homes, FHA and VA approv-
Wanted in the Murray, Ken-
area, a builder-dealer. For
rmation and brochures,
te: Regional Sales Manager,
Stringfield, 28 Rinks Drive,
Qprksville, Tenn. 37040. 14-31-C
753-8061 for pure city
ng water. Will pump and
flesh out your cistern. Ask a-
head Precast concrete cisterns
for trailer, home or cabin use.
Sem Harris Water Service,
te 5, Murray, Ky. A-1-P
_SALES has received a
nt of Indiana limestone.
building stone for resident-
and commercial buildings.
753-3754 after 5:00 p. m.
e Pogue, East Highway IN,
, By. A-5-C
BIRTHDAY! We know
will be a happy one if the
come from the Wishing
ell in Western Auto. A-2-C
REDUCE safe and fast with
Gellese Tablets and E-yap
"Water Pills" Holland Drug.
H-1TP
Pb? UP with Ripples "Pep
FEls" wahabit-fonning. Only
RUM Holland Drugs. H-111P
CkfT RID of pests, they won't
,Alisve on their own. Termites go
deg on eating if you ignore
dela. Kelly's Pest Control is theslower, locally owned and op-
erated for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day. U it's
a pest call us. Phone 733-3914.
Member Chamber of Commerce
Builders Aseiciation LCP-in. Kelly's Pest Control, 100So. 13th Street, phone 753-3914.
H-A-2-C
NEW fashion colors are Sue's
Might. She keeps her carpet
esters bright-with Blue Lus-
tre! Rent electric shampooer $1
Tidwell's Paint Store. A-5-C
SALLY'S in-Lsws coming. She
didn't fluster-cleaned the carpets with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Western
4.uto Store. A-5-C
WELL kept carpets show the
results of regular Blue Lustre WANTED' Used panel truck in'pot cleaning. Rent electrict 'Pod condition. Prefer a Chew-eltuunpooer $1. Big K. Am4rolet. Call 753-4516. M-31-C
1967 OLDSMOBILE 96 Luxury
sedan. Burgandy with black
vinyl roof, with Loamy air and
all power. 1963 Comet 4-door
sedan, V-8. Automatk, power
steering. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of fith and Main.
M-31-C
1965 BUICK Electra 225. Black
vinyl roof, factory air and all
power. 1965 Mustang. Automat-
ic. Csamile In the floor. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn-
er of 61:11 and Main. M-31-C
1968 CHRYSLER New Yorker,
factory air and all power. Extra
nice. 1965 Buick LaSabre with
factory air, power steering and
brakes. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 6th and Main.
1965 OLDSMOBILE 88, 4-door
hardtop with factory air and
power. 1965 Chevrolet, 6-cylind-
er, automatic, power steering,
4-door sedan. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of flth and
Main. II-31-0
1964 PONTIAC Grand Prix with
air, $650.00. Phone 4364323.
A-2-C
1964 CHEVROLET Impala, 4-
door sedan, automatic, power
steering and brakes. Tinted
glass. 1962 Chevrolet Impala, 2-
door hardtop. White. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
8th and Main. M-31-C
1964 PONTIAC Grand Prix, with
factory air and power. 1963
Dodge, 4-door sedan. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Earner of
6th and Main. 11-31-C
1965 MUSTANG, A-1 shape,
nu.st sell. Call 753-5825. A-2-P
1963 FORD Fairiane 500, 4-door
sedan, automatic and power
steering. 1963 Pontiac Catalina
4-door sedan. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 8th and
Main.
1962 CHEVROLE'T Impala sta-
tion wagon. Automatic, power
steering and brakes. 1962 Pont-
iac Catalina, 2-door hardtop,
with air. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 6th and Main.
h(-31-C
1981 RAMBLER Good fishing
car. First good offer accepted.
See at Boone's Cleaners on Main.
A-2-C
REAL WITATO FOR SALO
FIVE ACR landscaped. Beau-
tiful tress, mile west of
gantry øub. % mile south of
Hwy. 121. Mist left turn wed
of Penny Reed. This is an op-
portunity to hoild your dream
borne on five acres In the co-
untry. Or develop five one-'r
ion with good building she on«Ka rot. For quick 'ale $4.500.oo.
NICE three-bedroom home
with alumna= Ming in Hasa,
Ky. Has living room, kitchen-
dining area, hardwood floors,
built-in range, cabinets, n lc e
bathroom, electric heat, storm
doors and windows. A utility
building 23'. Price $13,-
500.00.
BEAUTTFUL Country Estate.
Three-bedroom now borne on
a sloping yard with lots of
trees. Garage apartment, two
large barns for horses. 13% ac-
res fenced, five miles west on
Mayfield Hwy. Known as "Bell
Pony Farm" If interested in a
luxurious life in the open mac-
es and an opportunity to have
a real hone for pony farm,
commercial or for pleasure.
Immediate possession.
ONE OF THE best in a popular
price range. New three-bedroom
brick borne, on a level It 128' x
258', in Fairview Acres. A sub-
division of brick homes exclus-
ively; and off the main thor-
oughfare. See and compare for
yourself. Full price $18,500.00.
CALLING ALL City Farmers-
twenty-two acres approximately
two miles from southwest City
Limits of Murray. With a goodl
three-bedroom aluminum siding
home. Two-car carport, good
barn, large pond and 14 acre
corn base. Priced to 'ell $18,-
000.00.
CHOICE LOTS-Fairview Acres
- Kingwood - Lynnwood
Estates - Sherwood Formes.
and Locust Grove Road.
FULTON YOUNG Realty, 4th
and Maple Streets, Murray, Ky.
Office phone 753-7333. Fulton
Young, home phone, 753-4946,
IL B. Patterson home phone,
436-5697. M-31-C
POR
BUY WOOL SLACKS end sweat-
ers at half price. Spring spate
wear arriving now. Stop aid
am. The Stripe Shop, NB
South 4th St. A0r1310C
GREY NIGHTCRAWLERS and
Red Worms. Be sue and try
these Grey Nightcrawiers! For
this vicinity the Grey Night-
crawlers are very new. They me
resistant to heat and to add.
For your bait needs, Call 75$-
1460, or me Lee Smith on the
New Concord Highway. Watch
for the signs. TFNC
TREAT YOURSELF to a gift of
beauty and distinction. Table of
hilt-price gift items. Complete
new line of picture framing
Visit The Gallery, one block
from Five Points on Mayfield
Hwy. Hours, 12-5 daily A-1-C
FOR SALE
TREAT RUGS right, they'll he
a delight if cleaned with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Big K.
LAKE COTTAGE - Instant liv-
ing in a completely furnished
ready to live in home. The
cheapest way to buy a second
home. Murray Mobile Homes,
Hwy. 641 South. Phone 753-
3640. 11-31-C
FULL SIZE 4' a ff' Pool table
with equipment. Heavy table
for home use. Call 753-5712,
days only. 1141-NC
LOST AND POUND
PUG DOG, light brown, in Stel-
la Kirksey area. Last seen wear-
ing flea collar. Anewers to name
of "Pugsy". Call 489-3931.
A-2-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick house,
full air conditioning, all elec-
tric, large living-dining room
combination, large kitchen and
utility storage area, carport, on
extra large lot Near Robertson
School. By owner. Call 7534292
days or 733-8973 nights. A4C
1982 CHEVROLET Impala, 2-
door hardtop. Black with red
interior. 1966 Oldsmobile Delta
88, 2-door hardtop. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th and Main.
1980 CHEVRQLET pick-up
truck. 1965 Buick Skylark, 4-door sedan. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of flth and
Main. 11414
WANTED TO BUY
60x12 3-Bedroom, P9 Baths
Delivered and Set Up
$1.59900
NEAL STARKS a SONS








ABOUT 47 acres open land 5
miles west on Highway 1550.
40 acres good bottom land, nice
heiliiing site on black top,
$20,000.00. Terms. Galloway In-
sunuace and Real Estate Agen-
cy, Murray, Kentucky, Phone
753-5842, 1141-C
NIIM. SLURS & SONS
MOBILE HOME SALES
: • II A. .c. trl I
Large Selection of New and
Used Mobile Homes
Shop the Others ... Then Make
A Deal With Neal!• I 01% I It Pelt Is
• lit's... I I'.%\4
W sl It% II W II 1T t %ELI.
AND WI slit% It E IT WII I
ARE YOU planning on build-
ing a home in the future, if so
we have nice beautiful lots
southwest of Murray, between
18th and lath with water, sew-
er, curb, gutter, city school
district, price ranging from
$2400.00 to $3800.00. No down
payment, small monthly pay-
ments.
WE ALSO have large lot at
Panorama Shores for your va-
cation home or your retirement
home. Price $1200 to $1830.00.
.40 down payment, small mon-
thly payments.
FOR ALL your Real Estate




1.50' x 175' LOT. Water and
sewerage on it. For quick sale,
$2,150.00. Phone 435-5582.
A-Z-C
4-BEDROOM brick house, 2-bed-
rooms paneled, newly decorated
throughout. Located 314 miles
from Murray on Coles Camp
Ground Road, 100 yards off
Highway 641 Priced reas3nable.
Phone 753-2347 or 753-8584.
A-2-C
LOST AN0 FOUND
LOST. On south side of town
small dog, white with black and
Grown spots, name Fluffy Phone
753-4739. A 2-C
lz Your Guide To 1-c.
GOOD EATING
MAKE IT A PARTYI
MEET YOUR FRIENDS
For a DellgIstful Treat
From S•uth the Border,
THE HOLIDAY INN
Invites Yew hi It's
.* MEXICAN BUFFET *
Wwinesday Evening
5 10 p.






NEED A GOOD LAKE HOME?
WE 11.‘t 1. I I. titt.E SELECTION OF
Sill MOBILE HOMES
8' Wide. 10' %Vides and 12' %ides
All Reconditioned In Our 40' 100' Service Dept.
NEAL STARKS & SONS
MOBILE HOMES , Miles North on 641
WILSON AQUARIUMS
SPECIALS THIS WEEK!
Red Paradise (Reg. 98t)  69e
Nigerian Ralhbow (Reg. 98c)  69e
Festiviunts (fteg. 89t)  59e
Walking Cats (Reg. $1.59)    EkThe Following are ____ 3 for $1.00 . . .
All ?hales (Sunsets. Redwag, etc.), All Sword-
tails (Green, Red, Redwag, etc.)
- WE TAKE TRADE-INS ALSO -
MINN & MARY WILSON - 405 N. 16th - 751-7497
• • 1
•
MONDAY - MARCH 31. 1969
FOR SAL* FOR RENT
HARLEY-DAVIDSON Chopper.
Very good condition, new mhos
and reconditioned transmission,
springer front end, Montan hermounts. Call 7534199 after
5:00 p. m. TFNC
JUST A FEW left: BIC Office
Special, 3 down pens for the
price of 1 dozen. $10.44 value,
only $5.86. Ledger and Times
Office Supply Store. A4NC
1968 HONDA 90 Scrambler. Ex-
cellent condition. Helmets in-
cluded. Phone 733-4526. li-31-P
10' x 52' TWO-BEDROOM trail-
er plus one square acre lot.
Call 753-4563 days, 4024607
nights. A4-C
1968 MODEL Stylemar 12' x 50'
mobile home. Carpet in living
room, air conditioner and king
size bed. Phone 753-7447.
II-31-C
BABY BED. Size 18 boys sport
coat. Phone 753-3895. M-31.-C
NEW HEAVY DUTY disc blad-
es. Coulter blades and plow
points. Get our price before you
buy. Vinson Tractor Company,
753-4892. May-l-C
ONE-HORSE trailer, $65. Good
condition. Phone 753-7670.
A-1-P
1957 V-8 4-door Chevrolet and
2 H. P. compress,lr. Call 753-
2930, Brand n Dill. A-1-C
EASTER PUPS
A. K C. REGISTERED Dash-
shund, Perry McClarney, 312
So. 15th., 753-7116. A-4-C
SELF - PROPELLED Jaoobeson
power lawn mower, 2 years old,
21 _loch. Cost $190.00, for $35.00.
ALso folding steel dining table
and 4 chairs and 2 large oak
chairs. Call 753-5976. A-1-C
44111=1100M one panelled) We-
asel kick home for rent. New
gas avows, carport, large Mill-
. Excellent location, 1000
fasam Street. Available April
5. Key is at 20514 N. 10th EL
Murray. Write Bob Gam 1618
& W. lath Street, FL Lauder-
dale, Ina. Phone 524-5341. TIC
BUSINESS BUILDING on Hwy.
Gil in Hazel. Suitable for body
shop, clean-up shop or retail
store. Call Ralph Latinser 498
8728. • 1(41-P
BRICK HOUSE on 908 North
180h., one block from Univer-
sity. Newly decorated, available
now. Contact T. G. Shetton,
1709 Calloway. M41-P
oFficz SPACE, it block from
Court House. Newly carpeted
and paneled, central air condi-
Boning. Phone 753-7112. A-3-C
UPSTAIRS furnished apart-
ment. Two bedrooms, living
room and bath. Air condition-
ing. Water and heat furnished.
Phone 753-3948. A-1C
BUILDING suitable for automo-
bile businesa Four electric
doors, air-compressor, gas
emeilent lighting, hot water
end good location: Phone 7
3018. A-1-C
TWO-BEDROOM duplex apart-
ment. Carpeting and air-condi-
tioning, $90.00 per month Call
753-6421 after 5 p. m. TFC
SIIRViCSS minas)
HORSES: At stud, 2 regist
ered 5 gaited stallions, Pre
mien Pride by Stonewall Pre
mier, Ensigns Majestic Style by
Majestic Ensign. Top breeding
in USA. One registered Webb
pony, show type. Sales-Train-
ing-Boarding. Blackwell Ste
bles. Route 1, Murray, By. Phone
753-SOT?. March-314
A COMPLETELY eqiupped tell-
er. Perfect for camping, also
a 1963 GMC pick-up, V-6 with
camper. Call Terry Yates 436-
2157. A4P
WILL DO oil changes, oil filt-ers, lubrications and car wash-
es. L D. Workman Oil Co., as
South 4th. A-9-C
HELP WANTED
WANTED: Shorturder nig ht
cook. Apply in person, Tree-
hohn's Driveln, 12th & Chest-
Rut TIC
WANTED: Part or full time
Apply in person after
3011 p. m. at Tom's Pizza Pa-
lace M-31-C
WANTED: Cook and waitresses.
Cagan El Pine Inn Restaurant,
Millway 68 at Jonathan Creek.
A-1-C
OPENING for experienced car-
penter with local building con-
tractor. All work in Murray
area. Good pay for the right
man. Must have tools and trans-
portation. Year round work.
OM1 753-8260 for further infor-
mation. If-31-C
WANTED: Housekeeper 3 - 5
days a week. Needs own trans-
portation. Call after 5:30 p. m.,
7534792. A-1-C
CHIROPRACTIC receptionist
wanted, full time at Etherton-
Wuest Chiropractic Center. Call
753-6842 or 753-7828. A-1-C
WANTED TO RSIST
WANTED: One or two-bedroom
unfurnished house out of city
limits on paved road. Must have
running water and bath. Rent
reasonable. Phone 753-1916 and
ask for Mary. TTNC
Your Guide
TO GOOD EATING
Get Rid Of Th• Monday
BLAHS!
Tnsat Yourself To Our









Hot Roils and Butter
ALL FOR $
Peanuts®
PFA Nr T S(-TomoRROW
APRIL FOOL'S Dtte,
CHARLIE MON
I'M GOING 10 PULL AN APRIL.
FOOL JOKE ON 'I'OU TOMORROW
50 TRY To BE -
You'RE 60iN6 To NAlt (flooRSELF,
CHARLIE SOWN, BECAUSE I'M
Go1N6 10 FOOL Wu REAL 600D,
AND NERE's NOTAINS YOu CAN
DO ABOUT t T..: NOTHING
by Charles M. Schulz 
MAt?BE I 7ANP DON'T 60
COULD GO NIDE TR4'IN6TD1412E

















Tom U Ihe 10. -AO nglos
















N(04.1 DON'T HAVE TO SHOOT
ME BECAUSE I FOUND OUT





fel WHOLE NEW-FOUND REPUTATION
WOULD 60 UP IN SMOKE ' I'D RE
A LAUGHIN66TOCK - MAYBE
EVEN TOSSED INTO
PRI CoN:f
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Tax LEDGER & TIMES  — MURRAY. KENTUCKY MONDAY — MARCK 111. 1/40









• Start with $500 or more-
-Add deposits of $50 and up anytime




Hazel, Ky. Murray, Ky.
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